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CONSUL DILL'S CHANGE.

FERNALD NOMINATED
By Acclamation After Withdrawal of W .

•

PHILLIPS MAN*1HAS HAD

MANY

T. Haines.
PORTANT APPOINTMENTS.

Large Crowd Had an Old Fashioned
Celebration.

PRICE 4 C EN TS
GOLDEN WEDDING.

IM Mr. and Mrs. Andrew S.

Douglass Cele

brate In Madrid.

As had been conceded for months,
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew S. Douglass
Hon. Bert M. Fernald o f Poland is the Has Held Positions Under Presidents
celebrated their golden wedding anni
Republican standard bearer in the cam
Hayes, Garfield, Cleveland, Harrison, versary at their home in Madrid village
paign which will place him in the chair
McKinley and Roosevelt—Now Goes on Monday June 15. The program in
as successor to Gov. W. T. Cobb, but
cluded a picnic dinner enjoyed by all.
to Orillia.
the big and harmonious state conven
Horse Trot, Base Ball, W ater and Track Sports— Great tion at Bangor, June 30, was somewhat Mr. Harry P. Dill, o f Phillips Then C. E. Crossman read a poem com
posed by him for the occasion. Mrs.
Sports at Toothaker Park— Celebrations W ere Held: surprised and delighted at the dramatic American Consul at Port Hope for elev Pearl Smith read a list o f presents re
turn o f events, when just before voting en years, has been transferred to
ceived and Mrs. Douglass thanked
In Strong and S tra tto n -G o o d W restling Match at! Hon. W . T. Haine3 o f Waterville, Orillia vice Mr. Wakefield o f that place. those present in a few chosen words.
stepped upon the platform and in a The telegram announcing the removal of
W eld and Other Sports.
graceful speech announced his with Mr. Dill, was a very brief one, short A. L. Huntington took two pictures o f
and to the point; “ Been appointed to the relatives and some of the guests
drawal from the contest.
Many claim that this act o f Mr. Orillia; take oath on 30th and proceed present. The rest of the time was
All Franklin county roads led to Phil ly till the supply suddenly gave out. Haines’s places him forem ost in the there on July 1st.”
The oath will be spent in social talk, music and singing,
the crowd with the exception of near
lips on the Glorious Fourth when over It was a rare day for a thirst under running for governor o f Maine four taken before Mr. Harcourt.
a thousand visitors came by trains, au the broiling sun.
The office at Port Hope will be abol relatives leaving about 4 p. m.
years hence. Not only did Mr. Haines
Prominent among the singers were
tos and vehicles o f every sort. It was
The races on the card were the 2.37 withdraw but he asked that the nom ished, this being decided for the gener
a regular circus day in more ways than ‘ class, purse $75; the Free For All, purse ination o f Mr. Fernald be made unani al shake-up o f June 30th, when twenty- three of their grand daughters, Mrs.
Pearl Smith, daughter of W. W . Doug
one and real pink lemonade weather $100; and the Green Horse Race, purse mous, which was done amidst scenes of eight offices were be done away with.
with a scorching sun sizzling the hot $25. W alter Jones o f Strong acted as unusual enthusiasm and excitement.
Among these, from all over the world, lass, Mrs. Lettie Huff, daughter o f
Geo. W. Douglass, Mrs. Winnie Luf-^
sands on which the hot but happy starter, and the judges were; Frank
Asher C. Hinds of Portland, was will be Collingwood, Port Hope and
kin, daughter of Augustus B. Douglass.
throng broiled, baked, steamed and Haley, Arthur Graffam, Phillips; and presiding officer of the convention and Belleville.
The following is a list o f the presents;
celebrated in ways to suit its fancy.
Roland Withee, o f Farmington. E. B. out of the 1324 accredited delegates
Mr. Dill’s territory extended from
The Sandy River & Rangeley Lakes Whai'ff o f Phillips, and W alter Wood 1314 were present—a sign that the Colborne to Oshawa, and from Port silver set; Mr. and Mrs. Wm. W .,
railroad brought over 500 who spread o f Farmington, were fimers and H. W. Republicans o f Maine are on the war Hope to Lindsay, with an agency at Douglass, $2.50; Mr. and Mrs. George
W. Douglass $2.00; Mr. and Mrs. Dan
themselves quite generally over the Worthley, clerk.
Peterborough.
path in this campaign.
village, ate up all the peanuts and j
While not a total stranger to his new Huff, $3.50; Miss Edythe Douglass,
The nomination for state auditor was
The Free For All was the feature,
$1.00; Joseph St. Ober amount un
cleaned out the refreshments at one
post,
Mr. Dill has not lived there as
first
made.
On
this
a
contest
developed
In it appeared Snip D. owned by
A.
known. Sewing chair presented by
composite draught. They stood on the
Worthlfey o f Avon; Pathand, a promis although the result hardly justified it. will be seen from the list of official ap John A. McKenney and wife, Seymour
banks o f the Sandy river and envied
pointments,
taken
from
the
American
Charles
P.
Hatch,
the
present
incum
ing stallion, owned by F. H. Worthley
Berry and wife, Hannibal Smith and
the five swimmers contesting for sup
o f Phillips, and then there was another bent of the office, apj anted by Gov. records. Mr. Dill was appointed Consul wife, Nathan Bryant and wife, Chester
remacy above the bridge, and then con
at
Fort
Erie
February
1,
1881;
appoin
Cobb,
was
nominated
by
C.
S.
Hiehborn
not down on the card but called from !
Whitney and wife, Roscoe G. Whitney
gratulated themselves that they were
the ju d ge’ s stand “ Unknown.” Much Iof Augusta, and the nomination was ted Commercial Agent at Sorel, March and wife, Elmon Berry and Charles E.
not in the tug o f war, foot races and
seconded
by
Hon.
George
D.
Bisbee
of
23,
1882;
appointed
Consul
at
Guelph
mystery enveloped the great Unknown j
Smith, money by Mrs. Rachel Huntingother athletic events held that morning
which still remains unsolved. The own- '
ton and Mrs. Frank Dunham, cake
in the village. A fter dinner they went
er is N. J. Hackett o f Phillips and he !
plate by Mrs. Ellen Guinard, sofa pil
to Toothaker p a rk «where the North
won’ t tell. Dr. Rollins, formerly o f !
low by Mrs. Cordelia Oakes, pair o f
Franklin Agricultural Society furnished
Phillips, and one o f the best drivers in
lace pillow shams by John Oakes, 2
old-fashioned “ hoss” trots, baseball
the county disclosed tne wonder to the
gold rings by Elvin and Willis Huff,
and other features.
public, hoppled, booted and harnessed
box of ruching by B. F. Pearson.
Firew orks and explosives were for
in a most wonderful labyrinth o f leath
A poem on the golden wedding of Mr.
sale, but many o f the visitors brought
er trappings. He looked good as he
and Mrs. A. S. Douglass at Madrid
their ammunition with them and at
daintily walked down the track before
June 15, 1908, read and composed by
once let ’er go.
Woodsmen, river scoring.
C. E. Crossman.
drivers and others who were familiar
“ H e’ ll win in a walk.” shouted an I
with the use o f dynamite in lumbering
’Twas
Charlotte of Madrid and Andrew of Gard
gave exhibitions of how easy it was to excited woodsman from Stratton, and i
iner
Who on June 15, 1858
hold a cannon cracker to the lighted his prophecy came true, for Unknown j
never trotted but a few yards during j
Did join with each other to be a life partner
cigar till it exploded a foot from the
And changed from a single to the married state.
the race, contenting himself with an j
face. One expert, ennuied, threw a
The Justice in Phillips called old Isaac Smith
exhibition o f fancy steps resembling |
bomb at a fine-looking horse and its
Tied for them the marriage knot solid and com 
the Barn Dance or the Two Step. I
plete
driver which nearly upset the vehicle.
“ Take those suspenders off him doc- i
Husband and wife they were made then forth
Others took delight in bombarding their
with
tor, they pinch his shoulders.” “ Untie j
perspiring brothers and sisters with
Douglass and Hinkley united did meet.
his garters.” sang out a clothing store |
torpedoes. But it was all in the great
At first they resided in his native city
clerk, “ Put a sky-rocket under the i
and glorious game o f Fourth o f July
But soon to the Civil war Andrew did go.
crupper,” advised a horseman, to all!
He fought for his country’ s flag gloriously did he
celebration.
o f which the genial driver listened
To put down rebellion and conquer the foe,
The most pathetic incident o f the day
with a sternly disgusted expression on
And back from the war in the Dead River region
occurred when the sun was going down.
Quite soon he located to hunt for much game,
his face till finally in passing the
Dust laden, perspiring, tearful, she
Of animals he captured their number was legion
ju d g e’s stand Dr. Rollins said with
And as a great hunter all know of his fame.
sought out F. N. Beal, at his office at
much feeling; “ Don’ t abuse us, I ’ m
the station and laying both hands upon
For forty odd years in Eustis he did live,
just as much ashamed o f this as you
But for a year past has made Madrid his homehis shoulder sobbed mournfully. She
are.” Unknown had come into the
And though for a change his attention he gives
was forty and fa t and said when kindly
To farming and hauling wood often he’ll roam
possession o f Mr. Hackett the “ night
questioned that she had lost her ticket
Back to his hunting scenes ever a pleasure,
before” the Fourth in a David Harum
to Farmington. When told by Mr.
Happy and contented scenes which suit him
hoss trade with Farmington parties.
best.
Beal that he would send her home all
Some say that he can show a thirty
Tramping in the forest yields to him a treasure
right, the tear fountain only flowed the
For it financially proves a success.
clip attached to a wagon, preferably a
faster.
wagon with a rattly-bang to it, and
Today for this couple have fifty years rolled by
. “ That ain’ t all, m ister,” she booAnd their golden wedding day now it appears.
that to put him up in dandy horse
hooed, “ I ’ ve lost my pocketbook.”
And Andrew we see here young and spry
togs, with a noiseless rubber tired
By this a crowd o f Sympathizing ex
Although he Thas nearly seen seventy-eight
sulky behind him took him completely
years,
cursionists gathered.
Oct o f his atmosphere. Unknown was
While Charlotte past seventy-ene suffers from
MAINE’ S NEXT GOVERNOR
“ How much did it contain?” inquired
dim eye sight
waiting for a big noise.
Mr. Beal.
And also is ailing in other respects,
Snip D. won the Free For All but
“ Twenty-five cents, s ir,” came be
Still is her intellect ever clear and bright
October
And she appears young for her age and sex.
tween the sobs.
The sympathizers he had to use all the steam in htm to i Rumford. Leroy S. Sanborn o f Port February 15, 1883; retired
faded away. She stuck to Mr. Beal, head the speedy Pathand who is one o f land, a former city auditor of that city, 1885; appointed Commercial Agent at Children were long ago born to them, four sons;
Maine’s coming fast ones to be reck was nominated by Irving E. Vernon o f Lindsay, Ontario, October 27 1891; ap
One died an infant, the others still remain
however.
“ But there was something else in the oned with the best in the state this sea Portland. The tedious process of vot pointed Commercial Agent at Orillia, Two in this county—they the two older ones,
One left Maine’s mountains for a western plain.
purse I wouldn’ t lose for all this wide, son. F. H. W orthley bought Pathand, ing resulted in a ballot of 1033 for July 23, 1892; appointed Commercial Grand children plenty, several we see here.
Agent at Palmerston, August 16, 1892
wide w orld,” came through the tear a beautiful black stallion, of.^Murch Hatch and 200 for Sanborn.
Also great grand children now can be seen.
Harry B. Austin o f Phillips is the retired November 8, 1893; appointed Posterity in good numbers appear
torrent that had dampened Mr. B eal’ s Johnson o f Auburn nearly two years
Franklin
county
member
o
f
the
State
To cheer up the hearts of the old ones they
Commercial Agent at Port Hope, May
ago, and has refused recently an
vest.
mean.
4, 1897 and appointed Consul, May 21,
offer o f $1200. He has trotted a half Committee.
“ What was i t ,” he asked.
Mr. Fernald was nominated by Mayor 1900.
Friends and neighbors also have now come
over
a
heavy
track
at
a
2.20j
gait
with
Irving
L.
Merrill
o
f
Auburn.
The
nom
“ A handkerchief, sir, and it was
Probably few men in the service have
Respect and esteem they desire to show.
given me by my friend who is now dead out urging. He is sure footed, never ination was seconded by Hon. Beecher filled official positions under so many Few such occasions are—only bestowed to some
Putnam
of
Houlton,
by
Chas.
F.
Whit
presidents
as
has
Mr.
Dill.
Presidents
breaks,
and
never
once
skipped
during
and gone, poor dear thing how she 11
Who both chance to be blest with long lives we
man, Esq., o f Norway, speaking espec Hayes, Garfield, Arthur, Cleveland,
know.
feel. My husband warned me before the three trials that day save once ially for the Oxford Bears, and by E. (9 months), Harrison, Cleveland, (sec
Now through life’ s journey whate’er is before
leaving home without his consent, that when he passed the Unknown doing a N. M er ill of Skowhegan.
ond time 9 months), McKinley, and
them.
Mr. Haines’ s name was presented by Roosev?lt comprise the list.
he hoped I ’d meet with some terrible a f Highland Fling on the back stretch for
May they be prospered the rest of the way,
Hon. Herbert M. Heath o f Augusta,
the
edification
o
f
the
baseball
crowd
May peace and happiness reign and rule o’er them
fliction and here it is .”
I hey helped
and in a forty*-five minute speech that THOMAS BRACKETT KILLED.
Thus do their friends and their relatives pray.
the bundle o f tears onto a car and the whose attention was temporarily taken gentleman fairly eclipsed his fame as
from the diamond by the terpsichorian an orator.
fireworks were resumed.
The prospect o f a ballot was then Caught Under Shafting at Dodge’ s Mill
horse show on the track.
suddenly removed by the appearance of
Wild West Show.
In Salem.
t
At The Park.
It was a fine exhibition o f trotting Mr. Haines as above stated. Mr.
between
Snip
D.
and
Pathand,
neither
I
Fernald
was
given
the
nomination
unThe Sandy River & Rangeley Lakes
Over a thousand people gathered at
(S p ecia l to M a i n e W o o d s m a n .)
l animously, and made a brief and wellrailroad will sell roan 1 trip tickets from
Toothaker Park in the afternoon and skipping or breaking, finishing very received speech o f acceptance.
S a l e m , July 6, 1908.
saw great sport in horse trotting that close in 2.31 the first two heats and in
A fatal accident occurred at Dodge’s their several stations to Buffalo Bill’s
One result o f this convention is the
Wild West show at Lewiston and re
had a purely local interest, all the *34 the last. Unknown hasn’ t finished death of resubmission the reference to mill on the afternoon of June 29.
Tommy Brackett was caught in the turn at the following very low rates o f
enforcement and resubmission in the
horses with one exception being owned yet.
shafting under the mill and before help fare: Strong, $1.50; Phillips, $1.(75;
The green horse race had a local in platform being as follows:
here. The Phillips band was stationed
We believe in prohibition and demand could reach him his body was so badly
in the grand stand and won favor by terest with considerable vim to it. This the faithful and impartial enforcement mangled that he lived only ten minutes. Salem, $1.75; KingfieM, Carrabasset,
His age was about 22 and he leaves a Bigelow, Madrid. Givene’3 Farm and
its playing. Over back o f the judges lay between Baby B., owned by Mrs. of the prohibitory law and are opposed
Rangeley, $2. Ticket good going on
stand was where the hot sands glim  Mary W ilbur o f Phillips, and driven by to resubmission or any measure tend wife and two small children.
The remains were taken to Stratton any regular train July 16 and for return
ing to the repeal o f the law which has
mered. There were a few oases where Blaine Wilbur, Henry L ., owned by N^ done so much to promote the moral and for burial.
red, white and brown cooling drinks J. H ackett and driven by D. R. Ross' material welfare o f the people of this
Much sympathy is felt for the be on regular trains leav eg Lewiston not
later than 9.41 a. m July 17.
reaved family.
state.
(Continued on page 4.)
flowed into the thirsty crowd ceaseless
/
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WOODSMAN,

PHILLIPS,

MAINE,

things. I hold in my hand a picture
that usually stands upon my study desk.
It is -a picture o f an old barn falling into
decay. Y et it teaches me many a les
son. The luxuriant growth o f vegeta
tion all about, tells o f the lavish hand
When warm days
with which God bestows his gifts. The
and the kitchen fire
broken, decaying timbers tell me o f the
make cooking a bur
struggle always going on between the
various forces in the world. There Is
den— then is the time
another, a mystic meaning, which per
to try a New Perfection
haps I cannot just explain, but it telis
me as I see the vines and other growing
W ick Blue Flame Oil
plants covering the signs of decay and
Cook-Stove.
struggle with the elements, with the
wealth o f vegetation of the way in
Marvelous how this
which God makes beautiful the places
stove does away with
of struggle in the lives of those who
kitchen discomforts —
come to realize his presence even in
those times o f stress.
how cool it keeps the
W e enter the house o f God by the
room iin comparison with
door o f opportunity—the opportunity
conditions when the coal
that is nearest us. The young man in
the little story by Hawthorne told from
fire was burning. The quick concentrated heat of the
This desk not many Sundays ago, was
looking for wealth and honor and love.
He went to many a land vainly seeking
to satisfy his wish. A t last, returning
to his old home he found ^all these, in
doing the work awaiting him there and
learning the worth o f the love o f one
known in the days o f his youth.
Similar truth is taught in a story
found in one o f the old school readers
goes directly to boil the kettle or bake the bread, and none
and which is known as the knight, the
is diffused about the room to overheat it. Thus using the
hermit and the man. A young man
going forth in quest of a wurthy man
“ New Perfection” is real kitchen comfort. Made in three
ner o f spending his life, followed for a
sizes and fully warranted. I f not with your
time the way o f a knight. He found
dealer, write our nearest agency.
one day that a man whom he had killed
in a tournament was one who had been
a dear friend o f his and he abandoned
knightly pursuits and lived the secluded
life of a hermit. Coming after a while
to live again among his fellows, he
everyone
learned that true living was in minister
wants—handsome enough
ing to the humble needs of those about
for the parlor; strong enough for the kitchen, camp
him and in recognizing the brotherhood
or cottage; hright enough for every occasion. If
o f man.
not with your dealer, write our nearest agency.
We come to recognize our opportuni
Standard Oil Company ol New York
ties through widely different exper
(Incorporated) f
iences, sometimes through joy, some
times through sorrow. Prof. Royce of
Harvard has recently published a book
which is called the Philosophy of Loyal
ty. He tells us that “ Loyajty” is the
sting at one of the stately cathedrals best definition of religion.
A part of
UNION CHURCH
pe the Old World. For centuries it has the book deals with the great problem
foood with its many uplifted spires of the mission of evil. And he speaks
bointing heavenward. Upon the face of it as a test. The young men o f 1865
Melvin S. Hutchins, Pastor.
o f the massive stones of which it is were taught maxims of patriotism and
Calendar for week ending July 18,1908. builded are hundreds even thousands o f devotion to their country. The after
Sunday July 12, 10.30 Morning W or sculptured faces and figures, represent years when they were called to offer
ship. Sermon,
“ Open
Windows.” ing people and events sacred to the their life for their country were the
early church within, in the subdued ' test of their loyalty.
Suffering, sor11.45, Sabbath School; 7.30, Evening light o f its many rooms, are kneeling ' row and temptations are the tests, the
Worship, Address, “ Handicaps.”
worshipers. The light is softened and i crossfires which test and prove us.
Thursday July 16, 7.30, Union Pray colored by the windows through which |Loyalty is the supreme need o f the
Every where are sacred j world.
All hardships if rightly met
er Meeting, subject, “ Trusting Ever. ” it passes.
symbols; the voices o f the chanting may be rich in good results. A terrib’e
All are invited to these services.
choir and priests sound through the calamity befell San Francisco and from
holy place.
A t vespers the organs one of the most corrupt of municipal
sends down the aisles wave upon wave governments to be found upon the face
AMONG THE CHURCHES* o f melody. The place and all within it of the earth, it became one o f the
awaken thoughts of God and worship most active in its endeavors to purify
of him. Y et every where where a sin itself and to meet the great responsi
Preaching at the Union church Sun cere soul thinks upon God his temple is bilities thrust npon it. The needs of
day morning, Rev. Mr. Hutchins took at hand and he is present.
the people called forth the good in its
for his text Gen. xxviii, 17.
“ This is
officials and it responded nobly to the
It
is
strange
to
note
how
the
effect
none other but the house o f God and
te «t.
of
one’s
deeds
reacting
is
often
felt
by
this is the gate of heaven.”
W e are in darkness concerning God’ s
Rebekah
Doubtless everyone of us has said to that one himself or herself.
plans, hut all the world is his and he
out
o
f
her
love
for
her
favorite
son,
ourselves, today if never before, I can
works for its good. We go, perhaps,
worship God in other places as well as had from the depths o f the mother love to some city. We see workmen tear
for
him
evolved
the
scheme
by
which,
in the church. In the cool woods, by
ing down a church it may be. Again
the side o f the gently flowing brooks, through treachery, Jacob secured the after some years we are there again
he can speak to me and my thought can blessing and position which should have and we see a beautiful cathedral where
go to him full of praise and worship. It been Esau’ s. Then, fearful o f the re stood the church. The tearing down
needs no builded walls, no work o f man, sulting rage o f the victim of her treach was that something more beautiful
to make a temple of God and this is ery, Jacob was sent away to the home might fill the place.
true. Yet we want to realize that be of his uncle. Forgetting the craftiness
So in the world, God rules, and let us
ing in the midst o f God’s works does of her brother, Rebekah cherished the have faith that if there seems a tear
not always turn the thoughts toward hope that soon the wrath o f Esau hav ing down of what is good when we
him. It is Jwell to assemble ourselves ing spent itself, Jacob would return. come again to the place we shall st e
together for worship for these reasons, All day and part o f the night Jacob something much more beautiful.
there is then the added strength of journeyed and the second day, all day
The new Jerusalem seen by John
united purpose and the fact o f worship and part of the night and still the third had
not the imperfections o f the old,
is impressed upon the community as it day. In its evening the region to which
was so wondrously beautiful, that
would not otherwise be. There is that, he had come was vastly different from but
all the words known to him he chose
also, about the atmosphere o f many the grassy valleys and hillsides from of
those most rich in meanings o f beauty
temples that invites reverence and which he had come. Bare and verdure and splendor to tell of what he saw.
less rose the rocks, the storm worn
worship.
e see much that is bad. Perhaps
Perhaps we can think of ourselves as sides, perhaps, suggesting the ladder weWwant
to help in. our own town.
which in his vision he afterward saw.
About him was only the sandy, barren Alone we can do so little. Different
tract o f the wilderness.
No life was courses are open to us. We may try in
What Do They Cure?
to be seen.
Looking about he saw a general way to help on all good, we
may do nothing for the welfare o f the
The above question is often asked con only the rocky hills and the desert,
cerning Dr. Pierce’s two leading medi listening he heard no sound o f life, no town and its people, or we may work
cines, "Golden Medical Discovery” and song o f bird; thinking, he remembered with all our strength at the one part of
"Favorite Prescription.”
his treachery which had exiled him the work where our opportunity seems
The answer is that "Golden Medical from home. W e have a right to con to lie. Doing this we do something
Discovery.” is a most potent alterative or jecture, I think, that to himself he said towards the completion of the beauti
blood-purifier, and tonic or invigorator
ful whole as does the derrick when its
and acts especially favorably in a cura something like this, “ I am away from
The God of great arm swings some stone into
tive way upon all the mucous lining sur home, away from God.
faces, as of the nasal passages, throat, this place may not be my God. There place.
Let us meet our opportunity bravely
Yes I am a
bronchial tubes, stomach, bowels and may be no God here.
bladdeswmring a large per cent, of catar guilty, God forsaken man, in a God and loyally working toward the vision
rhal cakes whether-the disease affects the forsaken place. But he lay down with o f a new Phillips beautiful with the
nasal passages, the tfr%nat, larynx, bron something o f sorrow and something o f presence o f God.
I
chia, stomacrKfas catamial dyspepsia),
As he slept
bowels*(as m
u
\
o
. bladder, repentance in his heart.
uterus or other pelvic orgaTm^. Even in there came to him the vision o f the lad
the chronip. pr nW r aHivp. s t a g e s o f t h e s e der reaching even to the heavens with
Even Buds Grow Oid.
affections, it is often successful in affect an entrance thereto at its top.
From
According to a government botanist
ing cures.
'
'
------- the foot to the summit of the ladder
J^TTe " Favorite. Prescription-” is advised were angelic figures ascending and de at Washington, there is reason to be
for Die cure of .one (pass ofaiseases—those
lieve that buds share in the growing
pec uIT
iar
ts am scending the way from earth to heaven old o f the parent plant. He illustrates
bearing messages.
And Jacob saw
iTTaritjes incident tcTyo/neh o'iiTv
ma powerful yetgeruT yak: t! hg i rivigor at- that in that place where he thought his meaning in this way: Suppose the
ing tonic and nervine. For wreak worn- God had forsaken him, he had found average life o f an individual p la n tout, over-worked women—no matter what God present and the place that seemed say a tree—to be 100 years; then a bud
has caused the break-down, "Favorite so far removed from the divine pres
removed when the parent plant is fifty
Prescription ” will be found most effective
in building up the strength, regulating ence, was really the very house of God. years old will also be virtually fifty
So
Jacob
learned
that
it
is
not
the
sur
the womanly functions, subduing pain
years -of age and if transplanted by
and bringing about a healthy, vigorous roundings but the remembrance o f God grafting will be able to live on the
condition of the whole system.
and his presence and his remembrance
A book of particulars wraps each bottle o f us that makes a place sacred. Others graft only fifty years more.
giving the formulae of both medicines and must learn this same truth.
Moses
quoting what scores of eminent med learned it when tending the flocks in
She Knew.
ical authors, whoso works are consulted
Applicant—No, ma’am; I couldn’t
by physicians of all the'schoolsof practice the desert God appeared to him and
as guides in prescribing, say of each in told him that the place whereon he work in a house where there were chil
was holy ground. Nathanael dren. Mrs. Keephouse—But we adver
gredient entering into these medicines. stood
The words of praise bestowed on the learned it when Jesus,told him that he
several ingredients entering into Doctor had seen him in the shelter of the fig tised for a girl who understood chil
Pierce’s medicines by such writers should tree.
The tree with its branches dren. Applicant—I do understand ’em,
have more weight than any amount of
ma’am. That’s why I won’t work
non - professional testimonials, because drooping to the earth securely hid any where they are.—Illustrated Bits.
such men are writing for the guidance of person beb nd them from the gaze o f all
Yet Jesus, unknown to
their medical brethren and know whereof who passed.
they speak.
Nathanael had seen him there. Jesus
Both medicines are non-alcoholic, non had entered there in spirit and knowl
Notice.
secret, and contain no harmful habit edge and made it the house of God.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has
forming drags, being composed of glyceric
And
he
who
can
enter
everywhere
can
been duly appointed Administrator with the will
extracts of the roots of native, American
It is not annexed of the estate of
medicinal forest plants. They are both make o f any place his house.
Daniel C. Leavitt, late o£ Phillips,
the
poet
or
the
artist
alone
that
sees
Sold by dealers in medicine. You can’t
afford to accept as a substitute for one of this, not he who can write a poem or in the County of Franklin, deceased, and given
these medicines of known composition, paint a picture but he of the apprecia bonds as the law directs. All persons having de
mands against the estate of said deceased are de
airy secret nostrum.
tive heart.
It is that which gives sired to present the same for settlement, and all
Dr. Pierce’s Pellets, small, sugar-coated,
indebted thereto are requested to make payment
easy to take as candy, regulate and in* p c e t’y and gives the artistic sense.
James Morrison
Nature continually teaches us these immediately
Vigorate stomach, liver and bowels.
June 16, 1103.

You Will Need an Oil Stove'

NEW PERFECTION

Wick Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stove

tteR& S/O

Lamp 1“
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War Against*Consumption.

An English Turf Tragedy.
All nations are endeavoring to check the
H alf an hour before the race for the ravages of consumption, the “ white plague” that
claims so many victims each year. Foley’s Honey
Two Thousand Guineas of 1SS3 Prince and Tar cures coughs and colds perfectly and you
Batthyany, who bred St. Sitnon and are in no danger of consumption. Do not risk
health by taking some unknown preparation
who was one of the most popular rac your
when Foley’s Honey and Tar is safe and certain
ing men o f any time, was talking with in results. W. A . D. Cragin, Phillips.
Lord Cadogan in the luncheofi room of
the Jockey club stand at Newmarket,
D e B E R N A R.' ROSS,
when he suddenly reeled and fell.
He was carried to Y\*jatherby’s office, A t t o r n e y
at L a w .
mid doctors were summoned, hut the Real Estate and Probate Business a
prince was beyond all human aid, and
specialty.
just before the bell rang for the race Office over Phillips National Bank,
Phillips, Maine.
for which his colt. Galllard, brother of
Fire Insurance, both farm and 'village risk
St. Simon, was first favorite he breath Life
Insurance. '
ed his last.
Until further notice, I shall be in Rangeley Mon
of each week. Consultations invited. Desk
A few minutes later “the clear blue day
in office o f E. I, Herrick.
sky rang with cheers and shouts as the
horses came thundering along, which
Ice, Trucking- and Jobbing.
rose Into a roar as Galliard won by a
Baggage and Pianos moved to any
head.” while behind the drawn blinds
of Weatherby’s office Galliard’s own part o f the town by
er, who had been looking forward so
F. A . PH ILLIP S.
eagerly to this moment, was lying
Families moved, freight transferred
dead. It was owing to the death of —in fact all kinds of Trucking and Job
his owner that Galopin’ s great son bing done promptly and at fair prices.
could not run in the Derby , of 1884,
Telephone, Northeastern 12-4.
which he would almost certainly have
won.—St. James’ Gazette.

*

Some Grains of Luck.
“ Is your husband having any luck
at the race track?” ,
“ Some luck,” answered young Mrs.
Torkins. “ He hasn’t caught cold nor
had his pockets picked.” —Washington
Star.

PHOTOGRAPHS
I have purchased the A. S. McKeen,
Studio at Phillips, Me.
Will be there from Friday

noon,

to Saturday night of each week.

38-3 Rangeley Studio,

Telephone

Rangeley,

St.

Boston, Mass.
Benj. Dodge,
or
D. R. Ross,

Local Agent
Phillips, Maine.

-

Special Sale
i
d r e s s ;! g o o d s
laJsssteasK^s;yn _ ,
Am [offering _ my__entire
stock *of Dress_ Goods at
especially reduced figures.
50c Dress Goods
$1.00 Dress Goods
$1.25 Dress Goods

38c.
75c.
79c.

Me.

Mrs. Florence H. Wilbur,

F. H. HAMM,
Phillips,

93 Washington;[St., Cor. School

-------------------------------- ----------—

A True Patriot.

“ Johnny, what’s a patriot?”
“ A boy who’d radder miss seein’ de
game dan go in on a ball knocked over
de fence by de visitin’ team.” —Louis
ville Courier-Journal.

For further particulars,

Edward T. Harrington Co
Real Estate

Maine.

Phillips, Maine.
A New Lot of Sewing Machines
just
received.
Singer
and
Wheeler and Wilson
Sewing
Machines. .These machines are
the standard of the world.
W e have this cut of machines
always on hand; some
good
trades in second hand machines
I will take your old machine
for more than it is really worth
in exchange for a new machine.

I will put in either of
these machines on trial at
my own expense.

H. W. TRUE,
PHILLIPS,
Estate of Low Phinney.
Franklin, ss: A t a court of Probate holden at
Farmington, within and for the County of Frank
lin. on the third Tuesday of June. A. D., 1908.
A certain instrument purporting to be the last
will and testament of Low Phinney, late of Weld,
in said County, deceased, testate, together with a
petition for the probate thereof and for letters
testamentary as therein provided, having been
duly presented.
Ordered. That said petitioner give notice to all
pei-sons interested, by causing this order to be
published three weeks successively in the M a in e
W o o d s m a n , published at Phillips, that they may
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Farmington, in said County, on the third Tuesday of July
next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and show
cause, if any they have, why the same should not
be allowed.
J. H. Thompson, Judge.
Attest, A. L. Fenderson, Register.

Merchant Tailor.
-

M A IN E .

Fairbanks
Mrs. Ella Nind ,o f Cambridgeport
Mass. with|her children called on rela
tives here lastjweek.
Friends Jwere saddened to learn of
the death o f Fidelia Brackley Furbush
of Freeman.
Miss Gussie Sawyer, a daughter of
John Sawyer, a schoolteacher and sing
ing master injStrong and Freeman in
1845 or thereabout, has been visiting
friends here.
v

Adelaide Whitney called on Mrs.
Leonard Luce; also Mrs. A. W. Stree
ter the first.of last week.
Franklin, ss: A t a court o f Probate holden at
Farmington, within and for the County of Frank
An earthquake shock was felt here
lin, on the third Tuesday of June, A. D., 1908,
Annie M. Reed, administratrix of the estate of June 28.
Estate of Hiram H. Reed.

Hiram H. Reed, late of Eustis, in said County, de
ceased, having presented her first account o f ad
ministration of the estate o f said deceased for allowan ce.
Ordered, That said administratrix give notice to
all persons interested, by causing this order to be
published three w eeks successively in the M a i n e
W o o d s m a n , published at Phillips, that they may
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Farmington, in said County, on the third Tuesday o f July
next, at ten o f the cloek in the forenoon, and show
cause, if any they have, why the same should not
be allowed.
J. H. Thompson, Judge.
Attest, A . L. Fenderson, Register.

Mrs. W. A. Hoyt who sprained her
ankle[quite badly is slowly recovering.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Archibald of
New York are at her parents en route
to their cottage at Rangeley.
Sunday school picnic in J. B. Hol
ley’ s grove, July 2.
Estate of Evalyn Grover.

His Sorrow.

“ You know that box o f cigars you
gave me on my birthday, dear?” said a
man to his wife.
“ Yes.”

“ Well, I took them down to the
cffice, and some one stole them.”
“ I’m awfully sorry.”
“ So am I—for the thief!” was the
cruel remark.

Franklin, ss: At a Court of Probate holden at
Farmington, within and for the County of Frank
lin, on the third Tuesday of June, A. D., 1908,
Wheieas a petition has been duly filed praying
that the name of Evalyn Grover o f Phillips, in said
County, may be changed to Evalyn Matthews,
Ordered, That said petitioner give notice to all
persons interested, by causing a copy of this order
to be published three weeks successively in the
M a i n e W o o d s m a n , published at Phillips, that
they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at
Farmington, in said County, on the third Tuesday
of July next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon,
and show cause, if any they have, why the same
-should not be allowed. J. H. Thompson, Judge.
Attest, A . L. Fenderson, Register.

Her Odd W ay.

Giles—My wife is a queer woman.
Stallion for Service
Miles — Indeed!
Giles — Yes.
Why,
This is to give notice that my Stallion, Geo. D
when she has occasion to drive a tack
she uses a hammer instead of a hair Mac is kept for service at the Warren Bates stable
Phillips. I will be there to meet owners of mares,
brush.—Chicago News.

i three times a day. Price $10,00 to warrant $5.00
for the season. Telephone calls at N. E. Wells’s

Sorrow’s crown of sorrow is remem j at 6.80 a. m. or 12.30 or 6. 30 p. m. will reach me.
bering happier things.—Tennyson.
Renry Goldsmith,
Phillips.
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nell and Grace Small, Mr. and Mrs. H.
G. Winter and Masters Emil and Har
old W inter, Misses Abbie Simmons and
Happy Vose, Mrs. Philander Butts. A
vote o f thanks was extended the Stan
leys for the enjoyable occasion. The
menu consisted o f salads, sandwiches,
green peas, olives, strawberries, lemon,
strawberry, rhubarb, custard and choc
olate pies, cakes too numerous to men
tion, cream puffs, cookies, doughnuts,
cheese, coffee, lemonade find bananas.

ter have returned to their home in Phil
Mrs. Annie Tomlinson was quite ill ing was under the leadership of Lyn
several
days last week.
lips,
after
visiting
in
the
family
o
f
C.
wood Carlton.
Mrs. Harry Lowell and little daugh
Arthur Leeman.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Harris were
ter o f Lawrence, Mass,, have been
Rev. F. P. Freeman delivered the
Miss Bertha Thompson o f New in Phillips and Salem the first of the
guests o f relatives in this village the
oration at Stratton July 4.
Hampshire has been a recent visitor of week.
past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Archibald o f
her sister, Mrs. John F. Phillips.
Mr. Roberts of York, is the guest of
Arthur W oodcock is suffering from
New York arrived in town last week
Miss
Muriel
Haines.
Mrs.
Mary
Morris
o
f
Leeds
spent
last
blood poison in the right hand.
week in the family o f her brother,
The new carpet for the church is and are occupying their cottage on
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hutchins are en
George K. Richards.
being sewed this week. Anyone wish Rangeley lake.
joying a vacation with relatives in Fay
ette and vicinity.
In the Thurston block on Main street ing to help will be gladly welcomed by
The Fourth passed off very quietly in
Mr. and Mrs. Carl G. Cole have opened the ladies at the church.
Charles W . Vose has returned from a
the village. Quite a number o f towns
a restaurant.
four w eek s’ visit with relatives in
Mrs. Frank Atwood o f Phillips, was people celebrated at Phillips and Strat
The past week' Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
South Framingham, Mass. He goes
Saturday afternoon, July 4th, a big the guest o f Miss Luette Timberlake
Voter have been visitors at Stratton.
ton. In the afternoon interesting ball
this week to Livermore, where he will
crowd from Kingfield went to Strong to several days last week.
A t Spring Farm over Sunday Mr.
games were played at Mingo Springs a
work in haying.
witness the much talked of game be
As was reported last week the
Miss Lelia H. Hunnewell was over and Mrs. H. S. W ing pleasantly enter tween the Strong and Kingfield nines. Ladies’ Aid Society met Thursday large crowd being in attendance.
tained
Misses
Susie
Stanley,
Happie
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Proctor, Miss
Sunday as guest o f friends in Matinicu s
A most exciting game was played from afternoon at Lake View s Farm with
Vose, Ruth Pullen and Master M ilton!
and vicinity.
start to finish, and o f what did it avail Mrs. Nathan Ellis. The day was per Prudence Richardson and Rev. F. P.
Mrs. Frank R. Hodgman is gaining]»{ J. W ing.
the Strongs to change pitchers in the fect and the following ladies with Natt Freeman attended the celebration at
Monday A. W. Mayo o f Salem was a ! third inning?
in health, we are glad to note.
Nothing.
W alter J. Ellis as driver enjoyed a hay rack ride Stratton going over by auto.
Mrs. Mary G. Porter o f Lawrence, |business caller in this village.
Pennell, termed by the Strongs the to and from the farm; Mdms., A. H.
Workmen are engaged in taking u p
Mass., is spending the summer with
Tht first o f the week Miss Carrie D. “ kid pitcher, ” neither made a false Sprague, H. A. Furbish, Frank Porter, the old plank side walk between W. D.
her sister, Mrs. Apphia K. Gilbert.
Gilbert returned from a several days’ move nor showed the least signs of Harry Huntoon, A. L. Robertson, Quimby’ s residence and the livery
This week Misses Pearl Durrell and visit with relatives at Bigelow.
being “ rattled” and to him alone is all Frank Kempton, C. C. Libby, Sylvader stable, preparatory ta building a con
Maude Cross go to W ells Beach, where
James Packard o f W est Kingfield was the glory given of the game being won Hinkley, Lyman Kempton, C. C. Mur crete one.
they will do table work for two months, j thrown from a bicycle Saturday, break by the Kingfield Athletic club nine and ; phy, George Kempton, Misses Florence
A recent call at the beautiful home of
Horace C. Gilbert, who has been at ing his collar bone and receiving other the score was 13 to 15 in their favor, i Penley and Theo Sprague. Besides the Mr. and Mrs. Phineas Richardson
Dead River several months, called on injuries from which it will take some It was with much triumph that the above mentioned ladies Mrs. Anna showed improvements in the shape o f a
“ kid pitcher” was borne from the Blodgett and Miss Della Watson were new verandah, cement walks etc.
relatives and friends here the first o f time to recover.
the week.
field
on the shoulders o f his comrades present. Seated on the broad verandah
Over Sunday Miss Ida B. Thomas of
YOU CAY E A S I L Y
and the purse of $30 pocketed by the which commands a fine view o f the lake,
Miss M arguerite Ricker o f Wilton Salem was the guest o f her brother.
FIND
THE
FARM
you want through “ Strout’s Mouey-Mal*
winning
team.
Who
says
the
Kingwas the guest o f friends in Kingfield
the ladies industriously plied their
ing Farms of America,’' our mammoth H
Francis Mitchell o f Lowell, Mass., is
lustrated catalogue of bargains, with State
over Sunday.
maps, mailed FREE; we pay R. P.. fare'6,000 farm*
a guest in the family o f Stephen K. fields didn't get there? R ah!rah! rah! needles, stopping now and then to ex
for sale in 14 8tatos. E. A. STROUT 00 ., World*
Largest Farm Dealers, 336 Water St, Auguita, Me, t
On the Dead River road near the iron Pullen.
Herbert and Caroline Vose o f Law claim on the beauty of the scenery.
bridge at Raimy Inn, owned by B. M.
Master Glennville Grover has gone to rence, Mass., are spending their vaca During the afternoon refreshments of
Lander, Mrs. B. A . Hackett, Miss Bes Lynn, Mass, where he will make his tion with relatives in this village.
lemonade, ice cream and assorted cake
sie Hackett, Mrs. Howard Parker and home with his mother, Mrs. John ParOn the Fourth many were the flags were served. A vote of thanks was
children o f Farmington are spending men ter.
displayed by different residents, but extended to Mrs. Ellis for her kind
Dr. L. J. Holt o f Phillips will be at the
the remainder o f the summer months.
Mr. and Mrs. James Gates have the decorations attracting the most at hospitality, all declaring they had spent
residence o f A. M. Ross, Rangeley,
Samuel B. W ing, accompanied by his moved from the W inter block to the tention was the display o f many flags a delightful afternoon.
daughter, Mrs. Joseph Barden, o f Phil tenem ent'occupied by Mrs. Florence and streamers of red, white and blue
Miss Delia Oliver spent Sunday at from
lips visited relatives here recently. We Witham.
at the F. B. parsonage, skilfully ar her home in Strong.
Monday, July 6, to
are glad to note Mr. W ing is enjoying
Mrs. W ill Nickerson and little daugh ranged by the pastor, Rev. L, A.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Spencer are visit
fairly good health fo r him.
White.
ter o f Anson visited her father, H. H.
Saturday, July 11,1908.
ing relatives in town.
During the absence o f Mrs. Small Hutchins and family last week also
A pleasant gathering was that en
The
Phillips office will; be open on
Will Stanley o f Kingfield was in
Miss A gnes Stanley is acting as libra other relatives in town.
joyed the Fourth at the home o f Mr.
town
over
Sunday.
and
after
Thursday, July 16, 1908. No
rian at the W ebster library.
Mrs. Henry P. Perkins of Lowell, and Mrs. Joshua Jackson in New Port
The C. E. Meeting, Wednesday even offiee hours on Mondays.
W e are pleased to note Mrs. Charles Mass, accompanied by her little grand land when a large gathering o f rela
H. Simmons is gaining in health after daughter, Edith, have joined Mr. Per“ tives and friends from this town were
her recent serious illness.
kins at the Kingfield House for the entertained in a most enjoyable
Messrs. E. W . Mildrum ar.d Albert remainder o f the summer.
manner.
North o f East Berlin, Conn., are
Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Stevens o f New
Mr. and Mrs. Will G. Spencer are
spending the week in the family o f spending the week with relatives in Portland entertained relatives, among
Fads and fancies in Clothing, hats, shirts, ties, etc.
Charles O. Wilkins,
whom were Mr. and Mr. O. B. Hutch
Rangeley.
Master Claude McMullen was con
Mrs. Charles H. Simmons has near ins and Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Wood of
High Class Grade shoes for Ladies and Gentlemen
fined to the house last week by a sore ly recovered from her recent illness we Kingfield.
on the leg. His father, Will McMullen, are glad to note.
was called here by his illness from The
Mrs. Jennie S. Winter and Master
Rangeley*
Barker, where he has employment.
Clifford o f Brooklyn N. Y. are spend
Mrs! Raymond Ross o f Phillips, was
Farmers begun haying this week. ing several, weeks in the family o f R.
D. G. Hodgkins, Mgr.
the guest o f her son, Dr. A. M. Ross
W ages remain good but a light crop o f C. Huse.
last
week.
hay will be harvested.
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Lander were in
Harley Patterson has recently had a
RANGELEY,
M AINE.
A t W est Kingfield a picnic was much Canton and vicinity several days last
barn erected on his land on Pleasant
enjoyed by the neighbors and friends on week.
July 4th and under the maples in the
The past week Messrs. E. W . Mild- street.
The little child o f Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
rear o f the Kingfield House Mrs. W . rum and Albert North of Berlin Conn,
D. Page pleasantly entertained rela have been guests in the family o f E. Oakes died Friday night after several
weeks illness.
tives and friends at a picnic dinner. 0 . Wilkins.
Mrs. Cora Haley visited her parents,
A t their cottage on Stanley hill Mr. and
Friday evening week at the home
Mr.
and Mrs. Isaiah Welch in Strong,
Mrs. F. B. Hutchins entertained rela o f the parents in , W est Kingfield, the
tives and friends, and at New Portland Misses Viola and Mabel Gatchell gave over Sunday.
Miss Lola Tibbetts is employed in the
the Evangelical church from this town a lawn party which was attended by
were invited in a body to a picnic at forty-five guests. The lawn
was telephone office, while Bertha Rich is
Mr. Williamson’ s. A t their pleasant prettily decorated with Japanese lan taking several weeks’ vacation.
Riley Hinkley was in Monmouth last
farm home Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Knapp terns and an enjoyable evening spent.
made the day pass most pleasantly for Assorted cakes and ice-cream were week. He was accompanied by Will
Hoyt of Phillips, who has erected a fine
invited relatives and friends.
Mrs. served.
Apphia K. Gilbert entertained at din
“ A Free Country” was the subject monument on Mr. Hinkley’ s lot there.
Mrs. Melissa Morrell and two grand
ner Mr. and Mrs. Sewall L. Vose, Mrs. o f the special sermon delivered on the
Bradbury and Mrs. Mary G. Porter o f morning o f the 5th o f July by Rev. L. children of Madrid are guests o f rela
tives in town.
Lawrence, Mass. Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. White.
Our line of groceries are all fresh and of the
Priscilla Alden’s orchestra arrived in
Stanley and Miss Susie Stanley most
Thursday afternoon o f this week the
1
- S ' .
town
last
week
and
will
furnish
music
delightfully entertained the following W . C. T. U. will meet with Mrs. L. A.
best quality. Fresh meats always in stock.
at
the
Rangeley
Lake
House
during
the
guests at their farm in New Portland: Norton after which a picnic supper
summer.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Hunnewell, Mr. will be served on the lawn.
Furnishing Cottages with everything is our
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Baxter and daugh
and Mrs. E. E. Jenkins and Lester
The Missionary society o f the F. B,
ters, Katherine and Adelaide, also Miss
Jenkins, Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Stanley church met Tuesday afternoon with
Vorhes o f New Jersey, are occupying
specialtp.
and Miss Apphir Stanley, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. F. B. Hutchins and in the eve
Prof. S. R. M orse’ s cottage for a few
Carroll Young, Mr. and Mrs. S. J. ning a lawn party was given on the
NEAL, OAKES & QUIMBY, Rangeley, Maine.
Wyman, C. W. French, Mrs. Kate Por lawn o f Mr. and Mrs. E. C. William- weeks.
The state road money is being ex
ter, Miss Elizabeth Porter, Master son.
pended on the road from tl^e post office
Philip and Miss A gnes Porter, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Collins and Mas^
to Pleasant street.
Mrs. G. H. W inter, John W inter, ter Donald spent the 4th in Farming'
Abbott Cragin was away on business
Misses Madeline Winter, Gladys Pen- ton.
several days last week. Floyd Parker
Dr. Perkins o f Elizabeth, N. J. is in
o f Phillips acted as clerk during his
town for a brief tarry.
Mrsi Winslow’s Soothing Syrnp
absence.
Mrs. Blanche R. Small and little sons
Hm Ix'Pn lisrd fo r ovor SIXTY-YTVE YEARS h r
Jesse Phillips o f Strong, was in town
Mif.t.ions of worm us t"v t?<jr cuilduen are spending a month with relatives in
i '| | ; 'I
N i l w i l l V ) U F E C l s i <'< IV o S . I t
recently.
fiJ jT H K S t i.\- (Y : 1f,f> S i)FT KNS t tie GP 3d S, API .AV S Rumford and vicinity.
>!) H I V . o r e r s W IN D (1)1 IP. amt is till) lu st
The church grounds are being graded.
Miss Mabel S. Hutchins has gone to
r* • nc'ivforrrM U tF U iiA , sol ' i>y V ri.''T l ' sin
Master Max W aybranbof Brunswick,
I sri o f Ui« world. Ife sure m il »sk f r Mrs \\; . »
Ogunquit, where she has employment
t v*h sootliim r S\ m i'.” mul tfi>:o n o other kina.
is spending the summer at Wm. Tom
TY.-.>rifv-nv« con Is a b ottle Gua-anteed tjrd er D ip
(i und Drm/'i Act rl.iiii' :*0Tm. 1:mG. N«*nnl isum 1'«*r
during the summer months.
lb!*.
AN OLD AND WEJLL TUI ED JUEMEDY.
Mrs. S. Charles Foster is resting linson's.
Miss Ila Oakes is working at Pick
com fortably at the home o f Dr. E. L
ford’ s Camps.
Pennell, where she recently underwent
Mrs. Dan Harnden has been on the
a surgical operation.
sick list.
Daniel Dyfer spent several days in
H. V . K IM B A L L, Prop.,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Gile drove to
W A N T E D
town last week with his brothers, B.
Phillips Thursday remaining until after
D. and A. A . Dyer.
Rangeley,
Maine,
the Fourth.
Mrs. F. Raymond Phillips and Master
OR
Mrs. Georgia Bigelow was called to
Clifford have returned from a pleasant
Rangeley last week by the illness of
Squares o f White Birch, Yellow and visit in the family o f C. W . Perkins, her grand son, Herbert Lamb. W e are
W H O L E SA L E and RE TA IL on FRUIT.
Silver Birch, Beech, Basswood, Poplar, Auburn.
glad to report Master Herbert as gain
Rock and W hite Maple, also, Boards
Roscoe Peterson o f Lexington was a
and Plank in above woods, and Spruce, business caller in town a few days ago. ing though he is not yet able to sit up.
Full line’ of Groceries, Flour, Grain, Meat, etc.
Home Made
Pine, Fir, W hite and Brownaslj.
Mr. Edgar M. Berry returned to Bakery. Fresh Bread and all iuds of Fresh Vegetables.
Last week Miss Lettie Beedy, form
Lewiston Tuesday. Mrs. Berry will
FRED A> CROSSMAN,
erly o f this town but now o f Bingham,
I thank you for patronage y> u have given me in past years
remain several weeks with relatives.
Kingfield,
- *
Maine. visited friends here.
which has been liberal and mon than I could expect.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ross were in
I have accommodated the public through the winter time and
Charles Lord o f Malden, Mass., spent
Rangeley recently.
March season. I f you will continue to patronize me you will be
Come in and hear some of our last week with his father, James Lord,
accommodated next winter.
Miss W inifred
Hinkley returned
and other relatives in town.
latest records.
from a four weeks’ visit among rela
In front o f the French block on Main
E D IS O N P H O N O G R A P H S
tives, Monday. She was accompanied
street a fine concrete walk is being laid
by her aunt, ?Mr3. C. C. Williams of
A N D RECO RD S
under the supervision o f Charles W .
Bath, who with her little son Raymond
Sold on Easy Terms.
French.
Rangeley,
spent several days in town.
Maine.
Mrs. Leroy Barker and little daugh
I. L. Eldridge, Kingfield.

DENTIST

ALL THE SEASON’S

RANGELEY CLOTHING CO.

SOUVENIR

DISHES

New line just received

from Germany

BOY’S

COAT

Assorted

H A R D W O O D

SWEATERS

Colors

Sell for 25c

©ASH

F. L. MARCHETTI,

MAINE

Maine Woodsman,
(WEEKLY) PHILLIPS, MAINE.
. SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
^ „
8 months, $1.00
8 months, 38 cents.
10 months, $1.25
4 months, 50 cents.
12 months. $1.50
6 months, 75 cents.
16 months, 82,00
Cash in Advance.
First year back $1.50
Second year back $2.75
Third year back 2.75
M a in e

W oodsm an

solicits

communications

WOODSMAN,

It should be called the day we muti
late according to the death roll recorded
after the Fourth. Seventy-two dead
and 2736 injured are the totals o f the
accidents attendiug the celebration of
the Fourth of July in the United States.
This breaks the records for deaths
since 1899.
B eginn in g with this issue, M A in e
W oo d sm an will be dated and issued on

Thursday each week.
from its readers.
When ordering the address o f your paper
changed please give old as well as new address.
I f you want it stopped, pay to date and say so.
SWEETSER—MOREY. •
Entered at Phillips, Maine, as second class mail j
matter.
J. W. B ra c k e tt C o m p a n y , Publishers.
J. W. BRACKETT, Editor and Manager.

THE EDITION OF MAINE WOODSMAN
THIS WEEK IS 2,225.
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Franklin County Officers.
Clerk of Courts—Byron M. Small, Farmington.
Connty Attorney—Cyrus N. Blanchard, Wilton.
Judge o f Probate—Josiah H. Thompson, Farm
ington.
Register of! Probate—Albion L. Fenderson
Farmington.
Register of Deeds—George D. Clark, New
Vineyard.
Treasurer—Carleton P. Merrill, Farmington.
Sheriff—Dana O. Coolidge, Jay.
Deputies—F. S. Schofield of Weld; W . B,
Small, Kingfield; James H. Howes, New Sharon;
A. J. Merriman, Jay; Herman Sanborn, Wilton;
George M. Esty, Rangeley; Harry E. Bell, Phil
ips; David Richardson, Strong; Lester D. Eaton,
Farmington; Charles S. Robbins, Chesterville;
W. S. IVorrow. New Vineyard.
County Commissioners—Charles'! R. Hall, East
Dixfield, B. F. Beal, Phillips; Sherman I. Bean,
Jay.
Terms of Supreme Judicial Court, the first
Tuesday o f February, third Tuesday o f May and
fourth Tuesday of September.
Terms o f Probate**Court, the third Tuesday of
each month.
Regular session, of! County Commissioners
court, last Tuesdayl’of>!April and last Tuesday of
December.

Marriage of Well Known Phillips Young
Couple Celebrated on Wednesday.
At the home o f Mr. and Mrs. Frede
rick B. Sweetser, on Sawyer street at
8 o'clock, Wednesday evening were
united in marriage by Rev. M. S. Hut
chins, their daughter, L. Evelyn, and
Mr. Ralph E. Morey in the presence of
the immediate relatives of the con
tracting parties. The single ring ser
vice was used.
Mr. Morey is a native o f Gray, Me.,
and for some time has been local mana
ger o f the Northeastern Telephone
company here and is a very popular
young man with hosts of friends.
Miss Sweetser is one of Phillips’ most
charming daughters and for a number
o f years has been stenographer at the
office o f the M a in e W o o d s m a n . A
number o f the employees o f the paper
serenaded the newly married couple at
the Sweetser home after the marriage
the date o f which they endeavored to
keep a profound secret, but which like
all such cases leaked out. The best
wishes for happiness and prosperity are
extended Mr. and Mrs. Morey by their
many friends in Phillips.
A HOLIDAY SEIZURE.

Hon. Bert M. Fernald.
T he nomination of Hon. Bert M. Fer
nald for governor by acclamation at
the Bangor convention places in the field
a gentleman against whom no opponent,
however worthy, may hope to win in
this presidential year which will place
as successor to Theodore Roosevelt in
the White House Hon. W. H. Taft, and
in Augusta as successor to Governor W.
T. Cobb, the gentleman from Poland
whose magnificent canvass clearly in
dicated that he has the people o f Maine
with him.
Whatever elements o f Grange strength
is possessed by Obadiah Gardner, the
assured nominee o f the Democrats, is
also but in a more pronounced degree,
personified in Mr. Fernald. He stands
for equalization of taxes, for the con
servation of our forests, and o f our
water powers and lakes, and on the
question o f wild land taxation he was
one of the earliest advocates of a just
taxation; in his platform announced
four years ago it became evident that
he was decidedly opposed to trusts and
combinations that work to the injury
o f Maine. He is an advocate of public
economy and an enemy o f graft.
W e believe that under Mr. Fernald’ s
governorship every interest and every
person in Maine will get a square deal.
His nomination, as opposed to the can
didate standing for
resubmission,
sounded the death knell of that doctrine
in Maine for years to come. This year
not only is the policy o f prohibition
strongly supported in the platform, but
resubmission is opposed. Resubrnissiom
whether as a measure to reaffirm the
prohibitory law or on any other basis
is dead as a Republican measure.
R a in is sadly needed in Franklin
county as well as all over Maine.
There will be but a one half hay crop,
according to reports. Many of the
farms which have heretofore been big
hay producers will not this year yield
one half that they have under normal
conditions and some o f them will be
less than one-half. Not only the crops
such as potatoes, beets, turnips and
other winter vegetables, sweet corn,
etc., are suffering for the want o f rain,
but hay and oats particularly are ver
unpromising at this time.

Joseph Fabier Fined In Court In Search
and Seizure.

Before Cony M. Hoyt as trial justice,
Monday morning appeared Joe Fabier,
charged with search and seizure and
with maintaining a common nuisance,
in consequence o f a visit to his store on
the Fourth by Deputy Sheriffs Bell, of
Phillips, and Eaton, o f Farmington,
who found two bottles of liquor in the
place.
The respondent was represented by
Attorney Harry Beedy, and the State
by Blaine Morrison.
The officers testified to having found
on their visit to Fabier’s p'ace a crowd
o f intoxicated men in the rear o f the
store and two bottles o f contraband.
The respondent denied having sold,
owned or knew of the presence of
liquor in his place save that brought in
by the visitors to his store.
He was fined $100 and costs on the
search and seizure case, from which he
appealed, furnishing bonds o f $300,
provided by his daughter. On the nui
sance charge the court had no jurisdic
tion and that charge will be tried be
fore a higher court next term.
Aims From a Tomb.
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Fourth At Phillips.

during a gruelling test in the hot sun.
The men wrestled mostly catch-as(Continued from page 1.)
catch-can, Somerville’ s efforts to get
a-half Nelson or a hammerlock on his
and Bessie B., owned by Isaac Ellis of antagonist when prone on the mat
Rangeley and driven by Dr. Rollins. proving fruitless.
The Rangeley animal took the race
In the ball game Weld succumbed
which was in half mile heats, Henry L.
before
her old antagonist by the score
securing one heat. The best time was
of 4 to 10.
1 . 21.
In the 2.37 class there was great ri
valry between Tenerone, owned and
driven by H. R. Rideout, and Belle
WATCH THE CELLAR.
Wilkes, owned and driven by G. A.
Staples.
Tenerone won in straight If Not Clean It Is a Breeding Place For
Sickness.
heats, best time 2.40.
Underground cellars ought to be done
There was no formal reading o f the
Declaration of Independence or a Fourth away with. They are relics of a dark
o f July oration provided by the man age. More sickness originates in them,
physicians claim, than anywhere else
agement at the park, but there were
about the place. They cannot be kept
several impromptu speeches o f a fiery in sanitary condition while vegetables
character which in one instance landed are constantly decaying there.
The
two Rangeley orators in the cooler.
place for a cellar is above ground and
Following are the race results;
outside the dwelling. Leave the base
2.37 Class—Purse $75.
ment for the furnace, the coal bin and
Tenerone, H. R. Rideout, Phillips,
1 1 1
a general storeroom. An above ground
Belle Wilkes, G. A. Staples, Phillips,
2 2 2 cellar is more convenient in every way.
Dandy W, Alfred Withee, Rangeley,
3 dis
Your vegetables can be stored with
Time, 2.50, 2.44. 2.40.
less than half the labor when you Q*
Free for A ll—Purse $100.
not have to go up and down stairs with
Snip D, L. A. Worthley, Avon,
1 1 1
them. You can keep an above ground
Pathand, F. H. Worthley. Phillips,
2 2 2
cellar clean with but little trouble,
Unknown, N. J. Hackett, Phillips.
Unfinished
while the underground one. being diffi
Time. 2.31. 2.31. 2.34,
cult to get at, will be neglected nine
Green Horse Race—Purse $25.
times out of ten and allowed to become
Bessie Wilkes, Isaac Ellis, Rangeley,
1 1 3 1 a source of infection to the family
Henry L, N. J. Hackett, Phillips,
3 3 12
above it.
Baby B, Mrs. Mary Wilbur, Phillips,
2 2 2 3
Ventilation and temperature are
Time, 1.24. 1.21. 1.27. 1.23'
much more controllable in such a build
The Atheletic Events.
ing than in an old fashioned under
The swimming race in which were ground cellar, which obliges the house
five contestants, was easily won by wife to use up so much strength in
climbing stairs. Locate it convenient
Clarence Campbell o f Phillips.
The foot and potatoe races were won to the kitchen, with which it can be
by Charles Garton o f Stratton, George connected in winter by an Inclosed
passageway. Watch the cellar. Re
Bean o f Phillips, 2d and in the tug of
member, the doctor who immediately
war contest there was a dispute over asked, when called to treat a case of
the result not yet settled.
typhoid fever, if there was decaying
cabbage in the cellar.
There was.
THE FOURTH AT STRONG.
Keep the cellar sweet and clean and
see that it is frequently aired—Subur
Races, Ball Game, Address, Dance Included ban Life.
Day’s Features.
*

[Special t o M a i n e W o o d s m a n ,]

S tron g , M e ., July 7, 1908.
The Fourth dawned bright and clear
for the celebration. The celebration
commenced at a little after midnight by
the ringing o f bells and firing off of
crackers. The first on the program
after sunrise was the horribles which
were first class. The one horse chaise
took the first prize; second and third
prizes were awarded to Frank Simpson
and Leon Smith.
A fter the parade came the races at
the upper end o f the village. The 100
yard dash was won by Frank Simpson;
potato race by Forn Luce; wheelbarrow
race by Frank Simpson; three legged
race by Linwood Foster, and Forn Luce;
pig race was won by Forn Luce. Dur
ing the races the band played several
very pretty pieces.
At 1.30 came the tug of war and at
2.30 the ball game between Strong and
and Kingfield. The game was very ex
citing from start to finish, resulting in
a victory for Kingfield 13 to 12. In the
evening a speech was made by Charles
Thurston and the band gave a concert
out o f doors, after which came the
dance in Bell’s hall.

A remarkable custom -which has
been uninterruptedly in force for 300
years is yearly Observed at Ideford, a
secluded parish a few miles from
Chudleigh. It is that of picking up
alms from the donor’s tomb in the
Stratton’s Celebration
churchyard. The rector and church
(Special t o M a in e W o o d s m a n .)
warden stand at one end of the tomb,
Stratton , M e ., July 5, 1908.
upon the flat top of which they place
Stratton
had a rousing celebration of
coins. The recipients of the charity
come up one by one to the other end the Fourth with memorial address in
af the tomb and pick up the money.— Lander’s hall by Rev. Mr. Freeman of
Rangeley in the morning, followed in
London Standard.
the afternoon by hor?e trotting and
They’re All Old.
baseball at the driving park.
“ I am about,” said the speaker, “ to
Flagstaff defeated Stratton at base
tell a story which I believe is new to ball 12 to 5. The horse trot resulted
most of you.”
as follow s:
“ Gee,” interrupted a little man at
3-Minute Class.
the end o f tfie banquet hall, “ that fel Alfred II, H. F. Wing,
1 1 1
low would believe anything!” —Chicago Col. West, A. P. Wade, Flagstaff,
2 2 2
Record-Herald.
Dade Young, F. E. Wing, Flagstaff,
3 3 3

The Birch Tree.
The dowel and novelty mills also use
paper birch very largely in their work,
although many of these also use other
hard woods to a limited extent. The
bobbin and shuttle manufacturers may
also be included in this same clas,
which altogether consumes nearly ‘ as
much paper birch as the spool industry.
Unfortunately the white birch is a
short-lived tree and becomes redhearted quite early in life, so that
many of these stands are now over
mature, and ought to be cut at once.
The red heart is inferior wood and can
not be used except for the cheapest
grade of spools and novelties, so that
these old stands are constantly increas
ing value. The birch near the railroads
has also been very largely cut and the
lumbermen are having to go far back
to get the necessary supply.
In the
case of these species, as well as prac
tically all others in the country, the
decreasing supply is beginning to make
itself felt, and conservation in its use
must be practiced if the wood-working
industries now dependent upon it are
to continue.

A Mountain of Alum.

In China, twelve and a half miles
from the village of Liouchek, there is
a mountain of alum which in addition
to being a natural curiosity is a source
of wealth for the inhabitants of the
country, who dig from it yearly tons
of alum.. The mountain is not less
than ten miles in circumference at its
base and has a height of 1,940 feet
The alum is obtained by quarrying
large blocks of stone, which are first
heated in great furnaces and then in
vats filled with boiling water. The
alum crystallizes out and forms a layer
about six inches in thickness. This
layer is subsequently broken up into
blocks weighing about ten pounds
each.
Travel as Teacher.

“ Travel forms the young” is a French
Beating a Retreat.
proverb. So it does, and it also helps a
“ What is necessary when you wish teacher to become formative. Travel
to beat a retreat?” asked an old mili is good for teachers professionally, be
tary man at Fort Washington.
cause travel is a teacher itself. But
“ I suppose you’d have to retreat travel is good for everybody who is
faster than the other fellows,” was the hale and sane. “ There’ s fools o’ fowk
reply that came after some delibera what never haves their toes off their
tion.—Philadelphia Press.
doorsteps, little brother,” a gypsy said
to me forty years ago. I am glad I
Evils that are passed should not be have never been one of those.—J. II.
mourned.—Italian Proverb.
Yoxall, M. P., in T. P.’s Weekly.

“ Keep cool and buy your food from
The Home Bakery.”
Cart delivers every afternoon.
Camp orders filled on
short notice.
Our mince pies are made] from “ Home Made Mince
m e a t.^
.
Agentjfor McCormick Mowers and Horse Rakes.
Get the Best.
We'selliboots, shoes,’ wall paper, window shades, feed and groceries.

C. E. GOULD,

Phillips, Maine.

Best time 2.50.

Youth and Advice.

Naturally youth doesn’t listen to ad
vice. One has to make mistakes for
forty or fifty years before one begins
to suspect that such things are possi
ble.—Indianapolis News.

2.40 Class—Half Mile Heats.
Joe Hilton, W.£E. Hanscom,
3 1 1 2 11
Dolly LJH. H. Landers,
2 2 2 3 2 2
Flossie Wilkes. H. F. Wing,
13 3 13 3
Best time 1.17

MATCH A DRAW.
Bob

Somerville,

Champion,

Not

Quite

Enough For Masterman.
(S p e c ia l t o M a i n e W o o d s m a n .)

W e l d , M e ., July 7, 1908.
The Fourth was royally celebrated
here with athletic sports, races, base
ball and to cap all a wrestling match
between
Bob Somerville o f Bath,
champion lightweight of New England,
and Newton Masterman o f Weld, which
resulted in a draw, after one and three
quarter hours wrestling.
The Mastermans of Weld have long
been famous wrestlers, Stinson Mas
terman at one time being champion of
this country.
The match was witnessed by 400 on
the athletic field. Somerville had con
quered all comers till he met Masterman, who held the champion at hay

The Hub-Range does the most work with the least
fuel.
Made by

SMITH & ANTHONY CO.
Boston Mass.
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C. H . McKenzie Trading Co., Distributors.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE

ber o f students. The instructors are
Obituary.
Principal George C. Purington, Miss
The democrats held a caucus in Katherine E. Abbot, Miss Virginia Por
E l o n ia F o s t e r .
Drummond hall Saturday afternoon, ter and Miss Louise Richards o f the
Friends and the community at large
June 25, E O. Greenleaf was chairman Normal school, with Mr. E. D. Wade felt grieved to hear May 31st that little
and L. B. Brown, secretary.
The fol o f Orono.
j 6-years-old Elonia Foster had passed
lowing delegates were chosen to attend
from earth life to heaven. Her death
the state convention: Charles A. Gould,
was the result of an accident which
False Hair.
Joseph W. Matthew, Archie E. Rod- 1 False hair was first regularly worn occurred the Tuesday previous, from
erick, G. Milton Hatch; alternates, in England by Queen Elizabeth, who which at the time she seemed likely to
Victor Huart, W m. T. Knowlton, Louis had upward of fifty wigs of different i recover. About midnight Saturday she
King, Frank W. Lawry.
Delegates to kinds for her private use. After her grew decidedly worse and indications of
the county convention o f Aug. 4: Maj. death a few women adopted the , internal injury became apparent. In
French fashion of wearing wigs, but it
S. C. Belcher, Charles T. Gay, Llew  was not until the restoration that spite of loving care and all that medical
ellyn Norton, B. F. W eathern, Rowland wigs, or. more correctly speaking, peri i skill could devise she continued to fail
G. Lowell, John S. Gay, James E. Ken wigs. came to be extensively worn by ! rapidly and at 8.30 p. m. Sunday passed
ney, H. W . Gilman, E. O. Greenleaf, the sterner sex. These were intro out of this life of sin and suffering and
L. B. Brown, W . N. VanCor, Joseph duced in the court of Louis X IV ., was welcomed by the angels to that
W. Matthew, A rchie E. Roderick, D. where a natural head of hair was not life where “ there shall be no more pain
B. Belcher, Charles Lowell, A. H. Pres- considered sufficiently luxuriant for and where God shall wipe away all
son, W m. M. Pratt. A lternates: Rufus the artificial tastes of the times. The tears.”
term “ periwig” is a corruption of the
Jennings, V ictor Huart, Frank W.
Elonia, the only daughter o f Mr. and
French perruque. W ig s were original
Lawry, E. T. Adams, Elisha Bradford, ly adopted not as a remedy for bald Mrs. George H. Foster, was born Oct.
Louis Baker, H. B. V oter, George A. ness. but in the interest of personal 13, 1901. Being of a sunny nature she
Hodgdon, Louis Vehue, F. W. Camer cleanliness. The laws of ancient Egypt was a great favorite with her play
on, Warren T. Voter, A. D. Norton, W. compelled all males to shave the head mates and a veritable sunbeam in the
P. Holley, Charles Marvell, Louis King, and beard. This explains why turbans home.
The hearts of her parents and two
Charles Vehue, John M. W right, Chas. were not worn by the Egyptians, the
bushy artificial hair being regarded as loving brothers are inueed bowed down
A. Gould.
a sufficient protection against the heat
E. I. Farmer has taken the contract o f the sun. The Romans, on the con with grief; yet she has left behind her
to rebuild the Holley schoolhouse, which trary, wore wigs because they were sweet and precious memories and they
are made to realize that her little mis
was destroyed by fire a few months naturally bald.—St. Louis Republic.
sion here was accomplished.
ago. The new building will be located

Farmington.

W hat Displeased Him.
in the edge o f the pasture on the Ed
T w o hunters were making their way
ward Butler place. It will be 20x28
across 'a lush meadow after a rain,
feet dimensions outside and the school
i The ground was moist and soggy, but
room will be 20x22 feet.
1 their feet by quick stepping could be
Miss Georgia Wilbur o f Rangeley is ! prevented from sinking more than an
attending the teachers’ summer school kle deep.
Suddenly the one in advance disapand is boarding with Mrs. P. M. Marsh,
I peared up to his neck in a narrow
on Lake avenue.
stream that, owing to the luxuriant
The first week o f the summer school
growth on the bank, he had observed
at Farmington has closed very success only as he stepped into it. W ith diffi
fully. The school was organized Mon culty he pulled himself out and began
day evening, June 29, with an attend wringing the water fi’om his garments.
ance o f 95 and of this number 58 are
“ W ell, darn a country,” he remarked,
graduates o f secondary schools and 12 with feeling, “ where they set their
graduates o f Normal schools. This is creeks up edgewise and hide ’em in the
the first summer school to be held at grass.” —Philadelphia Ledger.
Farmington and it is gratifying to have
Dreamers.
the session open with so large a num
There was never so much need for
Delay in commencing treatment fo r a slight
irregularity that could have been cured quickly
by Foley’ s Kidney Remedy may result in a seri
ous kidney disease. Foley's Kidney Remedy
builds uo the worn out tissues and strengthens
these organs. Commence taking it today. W. A.
D. Cragin, Phillips.

ANNOUNCEMENT

real dreamers as there is today. The
business man, caring only for “ his
beef, his beer and his pew in eternity.”
will laugh scornfully and want to
know how his balance sheet would
appear did he give way to dreaming,
forgetting that his operations originat
ed years ago in the vaguest visions;
also that happiness is not a necessary
compliment o f a heavy cash box.—Lon
don Academ y.

I have bought the business of
J. C- Morton and have made ar
Can't Afford Him Now.
rangements to accommodate all
Lily Bell—No, Rufus. Ah cain’t mar
who may come to 42 Main St.
ry yo’ jest yet awhile.
Y ’ ll hab to

L. E. W EEKS’
up to date restaurant.
Maine.

Farmington

wait.
Rufus—W h y for mus’ I wait.
Lily B ell?
Lily Bell—’ Cause three of
the families mammy washes for done
quit her, an’ now she sca’cely makes
'nough to support me an’ paw.—Judge.

T is said that SM O KIN G IS A SELFISH HABIT.
OUR W O M E N as a rule

DO

NOT

CARE

for it.

They

prefer some nice fresh *

CHOCOLATES
from

J. F. N O R T O N 'S ,

-

Farmington, Me.

Gushee Furniture Co.
Now is the time to buy refrigerators. You can save
moneyas we are making special prices for July.
Prices $11.00 $13.00 $16.00 $18.00 $20.00; ice boxes $8.

L A W N A N D P IA Z Z A F U R N IT U R E
W e have a large and attractive assortment to select
from; Rockers and chairs in Old Hickory Reed, Fiber
Rush'and Rattan. Hammocks, Lawn Swings, Seats, Camp
Stools, and Croquet Sets. Children’ s Carts, Wheelbarrows

1

and Doll Carriages. •

Gushee Furniture Co.
31-33 Adams Block
Farmington,
w England Telephone 141-2.
rtheastern Telephone 35-12

Main St.
Maine.

A little bud was sent to us
From God’s great garden fair;
A dainty bud of promise
To claim our loving care.
How earnestly we watched this bud
Unfolding day by day,
The while we told our anxious hearts
She had surely come to stay.
For six bright happy years she proved
A ray o f sunshine given,
To father, mother, brothers,
Lighting the way to heaven.
But Christ, the Lord, had need of her.
He gently whispered “ Come;”
Then sent an angel down to earth
To bear our darling, home.
And now in realms of glory.
Above the bright blue sky.
Safe in the arms of Jesus.
Our darling child doth lie.
Our hearts with grief are heavy.
Yet we claim this promise rare.
When we pass through the pearly gates
She’ll be waiting for vs there.

her daughter and son in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Nye.
She was o f a bright, sunny disposition
which endeared hftr to all who knew
her. In the fall she suffered a slight
shock, since that time she has been
gradually failing. She was “ only wait
ing till the shadows were a little longer
grown, only waiting till the gbmmer of
the day’s last beam had flown.” She
did not suffer pain and always had the
same sweet smile and cheery word for
all her friends.
For years she had been a member of
the Free Baptist church in this place
and her life and example were a strong
er testimony than words can give of
the Christian faith which she professed.
The funeral services were held at the
house, June 8, conducted by Rev. Geo.
E. Paine, whose scripture reading and
thoughts brought comfort to the sor
rowing hearts. Mrs. Crossman and
Mr. Winter of Kingfield sang, “ Nearer
my God to Thee,” and Mrs. Crossman
sang as a solo Mrs. Hutchins favorite
hymn, “ The Home o f the Soul.” It
seemed beautiful and fitting that on a
lovely June day when all Nature was at
its best, that she should be laid to rest,
the rest she so longed for in her last
days, beside her husband in the old
cemetery which was so dear to her.
’ Tis only the body that has found its
last resting place, her spirit has passed
over the river to join those who were
waiting to welcome her to the home
where there is no sorrow nor sighing,
no sickness nor death.
Besides a large circle of friends who
mourn her loss she leaves four daugh
ters who were so thoughtful and kind
during her last days, Mrs. Abbie Doe,
Mrs. Cora Welch, Mrs. Mae Nye, Mrs.
Villa Boynton.
>
Think of us. dearest one.
While o’er life’s waters we seek the land.
Missing thy voice, thy touch and the true helping
of thy pure hand,
Till through the storm and tempest safely an
chored on the other side,
We find the dear face looking through death’s
shadows,
s Not changed but glorified.

DR. ORVILLE W. TRUE.

The death of Dr. O. W. True, which
Funeral services were held at the
house June 3 at 2 p. m. and little Elonia occured June 27, was not unexpected,
was laid to rest in Riverside amid a as he has been very feeble for set eral
months. His infirmities were su<lfc as
profusion o f flowers.
Wreath, Darling, Papa and Mamma; often attend advanced, years and for
white pinks, Brothers Everett and Her the last winter and spring he had been,
bert; wreath, Grandma Foster, Aunt indeed, “ in age and feebleness ex
Mae and Aunt Annie; wreath, Uncle trem e.”
Dr. True
his early I.Ue in
Herbert, Aunt Nettie and Cousin Lila;
pink roses, Aunt Nell Richa’tfr* pinks, Phillips and was often engaged as a
Uncle Arthur, Aunt Lizzie and Cousins teacher in the public schools. MeanOlive, Nan and Lillian; white roses, ■fme he employed his spare hours in the
Uncle Everett and Aunt Jennie Di- r'rr'y o f medicine, completing his
mond; »pi*ay dutcea, Cousin Lillian c o ^ -e of private study by attendance
Dimond; spray dutcea, Mr. and Mrs. at a medical school elswhere. A fter
Charles Richards and Miss Augusta practicing his profession in Phillips and
Richards; spray snowballs, Allie and Chesterville he went to Farmington in
Ernest Richards; spray dutcea, Frank June, 1863, succeeding to the practice
Crosby; liilies o f the vr.lley, Mr. and o f Dr. H. W. Hamilton, a popular
Mrs. H. B. Voter; pinks, Esselle, Her- physician ofj the homeopathic school.
vey, Erlon and Curtis Jennings; geran Since then with the exception of a few
iums and liilies, Ruby Ilackett; narcis years subsequent to the* death of Mrs.
sus and white lilacs, Mr. and Mrs. E. True, about nine years ago, Dr. True
H. Hackett; white f*inks, Mr. and Mrs. has been a resident of Farmington and
John Savage and family; pinks, Mrs. for a long period enjoyed the confidence
E. R. Holley, Mrs. E. W. Vaughan and and patronage o f a goodly portion of
Nathan^ Young; pinks, Mrs. J. E. the families in the vicinity. For a dec
Greenleaf, Mrs. H. Quinn, Mrs. W. L. ade or more he had been unable to do
Taylor and Mrs. W. L. Hiscock; liilies much work and had gradually retired.
Dr. True was extremely fond of
of the valley, Mr. and Mrs. A. L.
Hardy; liilies o f the valley, Mr. and reading and was familiar with a great
Mrs. Martin Barker; bouquets, W. P. number of books. His library was one
Holley, Nellie and Mary Titcomb, Cora of the largest to be found in this section
Oliver, Gladys Wood; pinks, Mr. and( of the state and it contained many
Mrs. E. M. Preston; pinks, Gertrude valuable works.
Dr. True was married in 1846 to Miss
Lane; wreath and bouquet, Mrs. Alice
Hillman.
It Can’ t Be Beat.
Obituary.

On June 15th, Mrs. Mary A. Hutch
ins passed away at her old home at
East New Portland. She was the
daughter o f Joseph and Eleanor Hay
den and was born in Madison. She was
one of five children, only one o f whom
survive, Mr. Newall Hayden o f Wis
consin. She was married to Asaph
Hutchins o f New Portland, since which
time her home has been in this town.
Since her husband’s death she has
been tended and lovingly cared for by

Katherine S. Lovejoy of Salem. Mrs.
True, as stated above, died about ten
years ago. A fter passing two or three
years with his son, H. W. True, at
Phillips, Dr. True returned to Farm
ington about seven years ago and
boarded till last winter with his
cousin, *Mrs. Manila True-Russell, Per
kins street. Owing to her illness his
last months were passed on the Cony
farm on the Temple road, where he re
ceived the best of care as he had at
Mrs. Russell’s.
Dr. True is survived by two sons,
Henry W. True of Phillips and B. T.
True of Farmington. He leaves also
a brother, Wiiliam True of Phillips, and
two sisters, Mrs. Louisa T. Butterfield
of Phillips and Mrs. Mary T. Kempton
o f Massachusetts. He likewise leaves
a granddaughter, Mrs. H. B. Austin
of Phillips.
A brief funeral service was held at
the Cony home Farmington, Tuesday
forenoon and a burial service was held
at the grave, Riverside, by members of
Maine Lodge, No. 20, F. & A. M. Rel
atives and other friends were also in
attendance to pay their last token of
respect for one who had so long dwelt
among us.

4 Foley’s Orino Laxative, the new laxative
stimulates, but does not irritate. It is the best
laxative. Guaranteed or your money back. W.
A . D. Cragin. Phillips.

C. N. Blanchard Out Again.Many friends of Hon. C. N. Blanch
ard of Wilton, were glad to greet him
on the Fourth which he spent with Mrs.
Blanchard and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Emery o f Jay, at the cottage of Hon.
F. E. Timberlake, at Rangeley Lake.

Man’s Mission on Earth
and His Diseases.
Their Cause and Cure.

Tie Science cl Life or Self
Preservation
A Beacon L igh t

for Every M an,
as each and all of Its
more than a million
readers bear cheer
ful and grateful tes
timony.

ONLY

KNOW THYSELF

$1by mail, sealed in

plain package, 370
pages, 125 prescrip
tions for acute and chronic diseases, including-;
"Nervous a u d P .h ysical D e b ilit y , E x h a u sted
V ita lity , A tr o p h y (Wasting), V a r ic o c e le and
nil D isea ses and W ea k n esses of Men from what
ever cause, how produced, how cured. The Na
tional M edical'Association, on January 1, 1876,.
awarded The Gold and Jewelled Medal for thisy
the Grand Prize Treatise. This is truly the Medi
cal Vade Mecum o f the age, and the Secret K ey
to Health, Strength and Happiness. Write for it
today. Address the

PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE

No. 4 Bulfinch Street, opposite Revere H ouse,
Boston, Mass. Established in 1860.

KNOW T H Y S E L F

MANUAL

A popular Medical Brochure, 44 chapters, with
great lecture, “ Man’ s Mission on Earth,” F r e e
to those inclosing 10 cents for postage. Sealed.
Consultation with the famous author and spe
cialist, by letter or in person, 9 to 6 ; Sunday, 10
to 1; always giving plain statements o f facts.

Rev. T. W. Williams Testifies.
Rev. I. W Williams. Huntington, W. Va.,
testifies as follows: “ This is to certify that I
used Foley’ s Kidney Remedy for nervous exhaus
tion and kidney trouble, and am free to say that:
Foley’s Kidney Remedy will do all that you claim
for it.” W. A. D. Cragin, Phillips.

Notice.
The owner of deposit book No. 800, issued by
Kingfield Savings bank Oct. 1, 1906, has notified
the undersigned in writing of the loss of same,
and that he desires to have a duplicate book o f
deposit issued to him. If such missing deposit
book is not presented to the treasurer within six
months after the last publication of this notice
such duplicate book will be issued as provided by
law.
Kingfk Id Savings Bank,
H. S. Wing, Treas.

Notice.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has
been duly appointed Administrator of the estate
of
Andrew Wilbur, late of Avon,
in the County of Franklin, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de
mands against the estate of said deceased are de
sired to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make payment
immedia' ely.
June 16, 1908.
E. A. Ferry

The best o f all teachers is experience.
C. M. Harden, of Silver City, North
Carolina, says: “ I find Electric Bitters
does all that’ s claimed for it. For
Stomach, Liver and Kidney troubles it
can’t be beat. I have tried it and find
it a most excellent medicine.” Mr.
Harden is right; it’ s the best o f all
medicines also for weakness, lame back,
and all run down conditions. Best too
for chills and malaria. Sold under
Notice.
guarantee at W. A. D. Cragin, Phillips;
This is to give notice that I have given my sons,
L L. Mitchell, Kingfield; Chas. E. Hallie
and Henry Cushman, the remainder of theDyer, S+rong; E. H. Whitney, Range- time during
their minority. I shall claim none of
ley; drug stores 50c.
their wages or pay any of their bills after this
date.
Sherman, Me., June 29, 1908.

John Cushman.

MAINE

Phillips and Vicinity*

Phillips and Vicinity.
Miss Myrtle Gile of Rangeley was a
guest at W. M. Nelson’ s over Sunday.
Dr. Hodges and Dr. Lindsey of Roxbury, Mass., arrived in town Monday
for their usual visit at William Howlan's.
Mr. Shepard A. Ramsdell o f Weld
was in town over Sunday.
F. B. Burns of Haines Landing was
in town the Fourth en route for
Boston.
Mrs. Augusta Harnden returned
from Weld Sunday.
Miss Myra Dill and Mr. George
Smith of Livermore Falls visited Mr.
and Mrs. E. Dill over the Fourth.
Mr. and Mrs. Bartlett Hammond and
two children of Coplin have been visit
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Dill.
A regular meeting o f North Franklin
' Pomona Grange, P. of H., No. 22, will
beheld with Aurora Grange, Strong,
Thursday evening, July 16. Refresh
ments in charge o f Strong Grange.
Clara French, Sec’y.
Mrs. Fred Hough has closed her home
here and is at the Redington camps for
the season.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Austin are at
their camp at Weld, going over in Mr.
Austin’ s new Reo.
Mrs. E. H. Shepard has returned
from a three weeks’ stay at the Hub.
Miss Thrace Rowell of Wilton was in
the village recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Atwood of Oak
land arrived here in their auto the
Fourth.
Dr. and Mrs. Sheehey o f Rumford
Falls spent the Fourth with Mrs.
Sheehey’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. J.
Hescock.
Miss Hesther Prescott o f Farmington
visited relatives over the Sabbath.
Mr. and Mrs. George L. Smith and
daughter of Augusta have been spend
ing several days in town, Mrs. Smith
and daughter returning home Monday.
Miss Blanche Presson, stenographer
in the Sandy River & Rangeley Lakes
railroad office, is spending a fortnight’ s
vacation in Strong.;
“ Along the Kennebec” was greeted
with a large audience last Friday night,
which it certainly deserved as it is one
o f the best rural dramas that ever
came to Phillips. Success should greet
them all along the line.
W. B. Carson, who has been ill for
about 12 weeks was able to attend the
celebration in Phillips, July 4.
A happy party spent four days last
week at Camp Sunset, Long Pond, and
besides having a fine time, had excel
lent luck fishing. The party was made
up as follows: Messrs. Charles Fair
banks, Fred Fairbanks, Chester Fair
banks, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Toothaker
and Miss Nellie Fairbanks.
Edwin Cushman, who has been visit
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Cushman, returned to Boston Sunday
night.
Mrs. Nancy Church of Farmington
visited Mrs. W. B. Hoyt over the
Fourth.
Miss Bernice Bean of Farmington,
who has been teaching in Avon, re
turned to her home Sunday night. Her
mother, Mrs. George Bean, visited her
over the Fourth.
George B. Dill and family of Boston
are visiting Mr. Dill’s brother, William.
They came through in their auto.
James Norton, Phillips High school,
class o f 1909, recently took and parsed
on the preliminary examination at
Bowdoin college.

OVERTAXED

WOODSMAN,

Mr. and Mrs. J. W . Brackett and
daughter, Miriam, left Monday joining
the Maine Press Association party on
its annual trip which this year is
through Aroostook county. They re
turn Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Bartlett made a
trip to Phillips last Saturday in their
new Ford automobile. They started at
5.30 o ’clock, breakfasted at Bethel,
dined at Dixfield and arrived in town at
3 o ’clock p. m. Mr. Bartlett purchased
the machine only a few days before and
had run it but very little, but he made
good time and met with no mishaps.
Mr. Bartlett said that a gentleman re
marked- that it took some mayors three
years to get an automobile but that he
had got one in three months.
George Porter of New York was in
town last week, the guest o f Miss
Blanche Presson.
Mrs. Sarah Hood and daughter, Miss
Alice, went to Augusta last Thursday
where they will spend a short time.
Lionel Allen, fireman on one o f the
passenger trains of „the Sandy River &
Rangeley Lakes railroad, was home a
few days last week on account of
illness.
Misses Anna Mahoney and Christine
Marsh, waitresses at Rangeley Lake
House spent the Fourth in town.
Mr. Charles T. Hammons was in town
over Sunday.
Miss Small, niece o f Mrs. Frank
Dyer accompanied the orchestra to
Phillips Saturday night where they
played for the ball at the pavilion.
There will be a dance at the pavilion
next Friday evening, July 10. Music,
Dyer’ s orchestra.
Mrs. Myrtie Hescock Kinney is work
ing in the Phillips & Rangeley Lakes
railroad office during Miss Presson’s
absence.
Mrs. H. W. Morey of Gray, is visiting
her son, Ralph, for a few weeks.
Mr. Harry Riddle is taking his meals
at Dr. J. H. Hilton’s.
Mrs. Octavia Blanchard is visiting
at her old home in West Phillips.
Miss Ella Beal of Strong was in town
recently.
J. H. Byron is in Madrid this week
looking after the haying operations on
his farm.
Miss Elva Bangs, who has been work
ing at East Dixfield, is visiting her
mother, Mrs. Cyrus Bangs.
Miss Rose Nelson is ill with chicken
pox.
A t the Free Baptist parsonage on
Friday, July 3, a double marriage was
solemnized by Rev. M. S. Hutchins,
the contracting parties being Willard
B. Gray o f String and Miss Sarah
Della Adams of Dallas Plantation;
Ruel W. Norris and Miss Susie Gray
both o f Strong. The groom of one
couple and the bride of the other were
brother and sister.
Thy purpose firm Is equal to the
deed.—Young.
Won In Spite of His'Lawyer.

A once well known attorney used to
tell a good story on himself. He had
been retained to defend a counterfeiter
and advised him to plead guilty. His
client did so, and as there was in the
mind of the court a fixed idea that if a
prisoner pleads guilty he does so be
cause he has no attorney the judge
asked him why he made that plea.
“ Because my lawyer told me to.”
“ Did he give you any reason for it?”
“ Yes. He told me I •would have no
show before this judge.”
The court flared up and ordered a
plea of not guilty to be entered, and
the counterfeiter was acquitted.
Memory.

Hundreds of

Phillips Readers

Know What It Means.
The kidneys are overtaxed; have too
much to do. They tell about it in many
aches and pains—Backache, sideache,
headache, early symptoms of kidney
ills.
Urinary troubles, diabetes,
Bright’ s disease follow.
Mrs. A. H. Prince, of 122Federal St.,
Portland, Me., says: “ In the month o f
October, 1898, I gave for publication a
statement recommending Doap s Kidney
Pills. My husband- had derived much
benefit from their use when suffering a
great deal from trouble with the kid
neys. He got a box o f Doan’ s Kidney
Pills at a drug store, corner of Middle
and Free Sts., and used them according
to directions.
Since the time I gave
this testimonial he has given Doan s
Kidney Pills a more thorough test and
has used them frequently on occasions
when symptoms of kidney trouble be
came noticeable and they have never
failed to give him prompt relief. Al
though it is six years since we recom
mended Doan’s Kidney Pills we have
never had any reason to change our
opinion.”
For sale by all dealers.
Price 50
cents. Foster-Milbum Co., Buffalo,
N e w York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the
take no other.

name—Doan’s—and

If it should be asked what posses
sion I most valued, I would say some
beautiful memory. Memory is posses
sion. It is the only thing on earth that
is absolutely ours, which no one can
take from us. We can produce and en
joy it in a crowd of uncongenial peo
ple as easily as if we were alone. No
noise can drowm its voice; no distance
can dim its clearness. Strength, hope,
beauty, every thing else, may pass.
Memory will stay.—Selected.

PHILLIPS,

MAINE,

D R Y A N D F A N C Y GOODS

j

Worse Than Waiting.

9, 1908.

D R Y A N D F A N C Y GOODS

G EN TS’ FURNISHIN GS.

Telephone

Connection.

Sedgeley, Hoyt & Co.
SHOES
One lot only of ladies’ low shoes at 79c
One lot only of men’s white canvass
shoes 79c
LAVO GUE
TROUSERS
PAZ:PEC./6./902.
WiJXSf- f30903.

NOJ3ELT---W O SU SPEN D ER S
REQUIRED.,

In

addition

th e

to

La V o g u e

jtrousers described
Iabove we carry a
varied assortment
iof men’s and boys’
pants; from 50c to
$1.50 f o r b o y s ’

Watch the little tots carefully in hot weather. A
little care and precaution on your part may save them
a siege of sickness and suffering.

knee

M o th er K roh’s Rem edies for children are
very popular because they have p r o v e d their worth by
. the splendid results they never fail to give.

pants

and

$1.00 to $5.00 for

M o th e r K.roh's Baby Laxative is a mild

•

men’s long pants.

and gentle regulator for young children. It keeps
their bowels free and in perfect condition; and this is
the best way to insure their health Per bottle, 25
cents. Get Mother K roh’s Baby Booklet, free, next
time you are in our store. It’s a great help to mothers.

We have
fine

some

patterns

in

.

k e n ’s

outing

W. A. D. CRAGIN W. A. D. CRAGIN p a n t s , j u s t t h e
Corner Store

\

4

No 1 Beal Block
Main

No.

Street

1 Beal Block

Main

Street

wear.

At The
Maine.

Maine. Phillips,

Phillips,

thing for summer

Corner Store

Clothing Store
BUSINESS C O L L E G E R

equipped school of business training in the state
I of Maine, T o all graduates of the com bined
cou rse we guarantee a position or refund
one-half of the tuition m on ey. Find employ
ment by which students can pay board while at
tending school. Send for illustrated catalogue
Address, BUSS BUSINESS CO> LEGE. lewljton Me

The Ignorance of Youth.

She—You said that I was necessary
to your happiness. He—I was young
then”and very ignorant. I had no con
ception o f relative values. She—What
do you mean? He—I mean that I
didn’t know a necessity from an af
fliction.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

JULY

Hotel

Willows,

Upper Village,

Phillips, Me.

C O A L !
Wholesale and Retail.

“ Are you waiting for me, dear?” she
said, coming downstairs at last, fixing
Leave your orders early for
Has been fitted up this Spring
her hqt.
next winter’s supply. For prices
“ Waiting?” exclaimed the Impatient to entertain and please its Guests apply to
man. “ No; not waiting—sojourning.”
This is the place to take your va
B E A L & M cLE AR Y,
—Yonkers Statesman.

cation in the country.

Look forward, not backward. Do not
repay slander with slander. I f a ser Reasonable.
pent stings you, do not bite back at
EO.
him.—Exchange.

L. L A K IN .

Telephone 7-11

Board

D. F. HOYT,

Office

at

Phillips

Station.

No. 5 Beal Block,
Phillips, Maine.
Agency for the Universa

AGENTS:
J. A. Russell & Co., Rangeley.
C. B. Richardson, Strong.
L. L. Mitchell, Kingfield.
Steam Laundry.

MAINE

Strong,

WOODSMAN,

W est Freeman*

PHILLIPS,

MAINE,

DR. TRUE’S ELIXIR

a pure vegetable co m p o u n d , ha9 been the standard
household rem edy Since 1851; it never fails to
expel not on ly w orm s bu t all w aste m atter, leav
in g the blob d rich and pure, the stom a ch sw eet,
the bow els regular anu the w h ole system strong

3 The m oth er w h o gi.ves her children Dr.
E lx ir regularly is w ise, becau se it n o t on ly in
creases the appetite, acts as a p reven tative of
cou g h s, cold, fever aud w orm s bu t gives rugged,
robust health.
Sold by all D ruggists. P rice 35c, 5° c and $1.00.
W rite fo r fre e b o o k le t,
**

Children a n d their Diseases.

DR. J. F. TRUE & CO.,
Aubnrn, Me.

9,

HIS TURN CAME.

Sewall Vose has moved his fam ily in
Following is the remainder o f the
to Mrs. Fuller Smith’ s house.
report
o f the closing exercises o f the The W ay the Liquor Man Got Even
Mrs. Edgar Wills o f Salem visited
With the Bank Teller.
school
which
was taught by Miss Lil
friends in town last week.
Many years ago there lived in Rut
lian Locklin.
W e were unable to pub
Mrs. S. J. Willis o f Somerville is in
land, V t, two men who bore the same
lish the same last w eek:
name, which name we will call W. O.
town for the summerGrandma Hamblet nearly 90 years Jones. One of these men was a dap
Miss Vivian Bates ha3 gone to Boston
old, who was present, at the teacher’ s per young bank teller; the other was
for the summer.
Miss Lida W orthley is working at earnest request, gave an old time reci engaged in running a cigar store with
tation which was enjoyed by all. At a saloon attachment in the rear. This
Valley View Farm, Farmington.
was in the days of prohibition in Ver
Reed Ellis o f Rangeley was in town the close o f the exercises each scholar mont. Every three or four weeks the
was presented by the teacher with a
recently.
latter Jones would be haled into the
A. E. Goodwin is working at Farm beautiful souvenir o f the term in book police court and fined for liquor sell
let form giving the name o f teacher ing, whieh was chronicled regularly in
ington.
t
D aggett Bros., who for 40 years have and pupils and school officials. Then the daily papers. The bank teller grew
been in business here have sold out to came the surprise o f the day for the nervous about it, and one morning this
children, a very toothsome treat pro announcement appeared: “ W. O. Jones,
Diah Sweet.
the popular young bank teller of the
Burt Welch came home from Andover vided by the teacher consisting o f pop
Rutland National bank, wishes it to be
corp
balls,
plain
pop
corn,
mixed
can
Saturday and spent the Fourth with his
understood that he is in no way con
dies,
apples
and
a
generous
quantity
of
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. O. W elch.
nected with the saloon keeper and
Mrs. C. W . Farrar and little son o f delicious maple sugar which Mrs. Au hopes their names may not be con
Barberton, Ohio, are in town visiting gusta Sedgeley knows so well how to founded.”
make. It is greatly desired that the
Now, it transpired that a few months
her mother, Mrs. G. W. Gilkey.
Miss Maude Porter is visiting rela children may have the benefit of a afterward this young teller failed to
term o f school this fall although they appear one morning at his accustomed
tives in*North Anson.
will
be obliged to change teachers as window at the bank. Upon a hasty
Mrs. A. C. Robbins and children are
examination it was found that $15,000
spending the month in Lewiston with Miss Locklin has already been engaged or more of the funds of the bank had
to
teach
the
coming
term
in
her
own
her mother, Mrs. Jackson.
also disappeared.
The wires were
Dr. G. P. Clifford was home from district.
called into requisition immediately,
Mrs. Augusta Sedgeley's grandson, and after a few days he was located
Norway over Sunday.
Miss Vera F ogg is visiting in Boston Ralph Sedgeley o f Everett Mass, has in Denver. It was the old story. He
returned for his annual summer vaca was brought back, incarcerated, tried,
and vicinity.
Isaiah W elch picked green peas from tion. W e were all prepared to look up etc.
It was now the saloon keeper’s turn,
to Master Ralph as he continues to
his garden July 4.
and this notice was duly published in
Russell Lynn, G eorge Burns and Add grow in stature as well as in wisdom.
the same paper that issued the pre
Williams o f the graduating class o f ’08 The young man will enter Everett vious one: “ W. O. Jones, the widely
Strong High school le ft fo r Boston High school on his return in September. known business man of Merchants’
Monday on a trip instead o f having the
Lindsey Thompson and little daugh- row, wishes it to'be understood that he
is in no way connected with W . O.
usual
graduating
exercises.
Ruth ter, Augusta, have gone to Boston.
W ebster, Linwood Foster and Harold ( Mrs.
Thompson and
little son, Jones, the defaulting bank teller now
in jail, and hopes their names may not
Hutchins are also members o f the class, are stopping at Charles H uff’ s.
be confounded.” —Exchange.
’ who did not accompany them.
Gilbert Foss attended the horse sale
Miss Nellie Porter has returned to
at* Liverm ore Falls and purchased a
THE TURNED UP MUSTACHE.
her home in North Anson.
horse.
Miss Emery Haley spent the Fourth
j
Mrs. Esther J. Savage was in New It Originated In Spain at the Court of
in town with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Philip IV.
I Vineyard and attended the graduating
Isaiah Wrelch.
The German emperor, William II., is
j
exercises
o
f
New
Vineyard
High
Charles Sharkey and Daisy Cox o f
j school.
Her grandson, Ernest Savage generally regarded cs the inventor of
Wilton were in town Sunday.
the turned i*p mustache. This is true
!
was
valedictorian
of the class.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sewall o f W ilton
only as far as introducing it as a fash
The glorious Fourth was a beautiful ion. It was invented at the court of
spent the Fourth in town.
Stephen Pratt was in town the first day and was celebrated in various Philip IV., about 1625. That monarch
was the first to wear his mustache
o f the week.
j waysFrom the Spanish
Ralph Starbird spent the Fourth in
Mr. and Mrs. W ill Lovejoy o f Range- turned upward.
court the fashion spread over all EuBrunswick.
ley visited relatives here recently and rope. Charles I. of England, Philip’s
,
. . . .
Forn Luce has hired out with A. P. Mr. and Mrs. Surr.ner Lovejoy returned brother-in-law, and many members of
Richards for a year and has moved his with them to celebrate the 4th at the Austrian Hapsburgs adopted it It
family to Freeman.
Rangeley. .
came to Belgium and was introduced
Gould Porter o f North Anson was in
Phillips andStrong claimed many 1into Germany by the Spanish soldiers
town Monday.
from this vicinity as both towns during the Thirty Years’ war.
D. A. Harlow and George Ellison celebrated.'
H was also found in Sweden as well
! as in France under Louis X III. Under
were in Bigelow the first o f the week.
Friends from Farmington were
Louis X IV . the beard went out of fashThe Allen Camp-meeting will com tertained at Brookside Cottage.
_
, _
,
. .
...
ion, and during the time of Rococo the
mence Aug. 14. Rev. H. C. Holt o f
Fred ^ Collins ^ and ^ daughte^r, JVLss elegant world knew only clean shaven
Lewiston will have charge.
Lillian Locklin drove to New Portland faces until the French revolution
Tuesday, June 30th, occurred the mar- one day last week and called on friends brought the mustache again into use.
riage o f Norman E. Butler to L. Eliza- at Maple Grove Corner on the way.
But nowhere except in its Spanish
beth True at Phillips. The bride was
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Foss enter- home did the mustache rise so extrava
gowned in white silk with lace trim- tained their son, Perley, and w ife also gantly as with the German emperor
mings and carried white roses. The Perley’ s w ife's sister and husband the and his imitators.
In Spain all kinds of artificial means,
groom wore the conventional black. 4th.
such as bandages and coverings, were
Eugene Weymouth visited hi3 daugh
Hortense Butler, sister o f the groom,
employed to compel the mustache to
acted as flower girl. A bout 25 o f their ter, Mrs. John Savage and family at keep this unnatural upward position,
friends were in attendance, also their W est New Vineyard. Mrs. Weyrr.outh and in looking at the paintings of Ve
relatives. A fte r the ceremony
the has just returned from a visit with her j lasquez or Murillo one can easily unnewly-married couple were congratu- [ mother and sister at Rumford.
derstand that without such coercive
lated and then proceeded to the house i Mrs. Augusta Sedgeley and son, measures a true full blooded Spaniard
where refreshments o f sandwiches, co f- Adelbert and grandson, Ralph spent ihe could never have realized his ideal
mustaches.—Minneapolis Journal.
fee, cake and ice cream were served. f 4th in Strong.
Mr. and Mrs. Osten Will picnicked
They received
many very
pretty
In the House of Commons.
presents, among which were cut glass, with I. P. Savage and family at
In the days of Burke, Pitt and Fox
china, furniture, etc. Tne wish of Maple Grove.
members o f the house of commons
Sunday a fine young deer p .id a used to relieve the tedium of debate
their many friends is a long an d happy
visit to I. P. Savage’s garden near the by sucking oranges and cracking nuts
life. They will reside in Phillips.
school house at Maple Grove Corner, while lying full length on the benches,
allowed Mr. and Mrs. Savage to ap and Brougham made his great six
Just Exactly Right.
hours’ speech on law reform in 1828
“ I have used Dr. K in g’s New L ife proach within about five yards o f him
Pills for several years, and find them and after quietly watching them a few with a hatful of oranges by his side
ju st exactly rig h t,” says Mr. A. A. minutes, walked out into the road, for refreshment. Joseph Hume found
solace in pears, which he took from
Felton, o f Harrisville, N. Y. New
L ife Pills relieve without the least dis crossed, it and disappeared in Mr. his bulging pockets and munched by
com fort. Best remedy fo r constipa Foss’s grove on the other side.
the hour, leaning the while against his
Mrs. Lindsey Thompson was sudden favorite post. No wonder oranges were
tion, billiousness and malaria. 25c. at
W. A. D. Cragin, Phillips; L. L. Mit ly called to Waltham Mass, last Sat so popular, since their vender (one of
chell, Kingfield; ' has. E. Dyer, S tro rg ;
them, at any rate) was a picturesque
E. H. Whitney, Rangeley drug stores. urday.
girl who used to sit with her wares In
the lobby, attired in a ‘‘sprigged mus
lin gown with a gauze neckerchief” or
in the glory of “ clean white silk stock
Unsuspected worms are the
ings, Turkey leather shoes and pink
cause Of numerous little things
silk petticoat, becomingly short.” —
that go wrong with children.
Westminster Gazette.
When a child is sick you
rarely think that its sickness is
caused by worms, yet worms,
either directly or indirectly, are the
cause of three quarters of all the ills of childhood.
_
Children, and often-times adults feel out of sorts, are
irritable, feel listless and unrefreshed in the morning; suffer with
^
indigestion, have a variable appetite, foul tongue, offensive breath;
hard and full belly, with occasional gripings and pains about the navel; eyes
heavy, and dull; itching of the nose; short, dry cough; grinding of the teeth;
slow fever • and often in children,' convulsions— in the majority of cases the
cause of all the trouble is worms though you may not suspect their presence.

JULY

The Tarantula.

Whether the tarantula is ever a
death dealer or not is a disputed point.
However, there seems to be no doubt
1 that the bite o f this spider-iike crea
ture inflicts one of the most painful
I wounds that the human body can eni dure. Stolid Indians who have borne
i the tortures o f the sun dance without
j flinching have been known to roll upon
the ground and shriek in agony when
! bitten by a tarantula, which leaves a
! livid scar that never grows dim. It Is
I possible that the tarantula bite some
times proves fatal, although it is diffi
cult to find a well authenticated in
stance o f this kind. — Chicago Inter
Ocean.

An

Outsider.

Suitor—Your daughter, sir—well, er—
that is—she tolcl me to come to you—
she says you— Pater—Quite so—I un
derstand. Let’s see, are you Mr. Bron
son or Mr. Wibbles? Suitor—Why, I’m
Mr. Hotchkiss!—Cleveland Leader.
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SHIRT

WAISTS

New Line Just Received.
The latest styles at 50c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50.
E. W . LORING,

-

-

Strong, Maine.

Northeastern Telephone 38-6.

Drs. Hess & Clark

Stock Food
25-Pound Pail, $1.60.
' AT

C. E. DYER’S, DRUGGIST,
Strong,

-

-

-

Gloves

FANTAN AT MACAO.
Gambling Houses of the Monte Carlo of
the East.

Macao, a Portuguese-Chinese port at
the mouth of the Canton river, in
China, is the Monte Carlo of the east
One must wait until evening to see the
famous “ fantan” houses. The interi
ors are brilliantly lighted with oil
;amps (for Macao boasts neither elec
tricity nor gas) and furnished with cost
ly Canton blackwood elaborately carved
and upholstered in velvet. There are
two floors. The cooly class remains
on the ground floor, where the actual
games take place, but in the room
above, immediately over the table in
the. room below, there is a square
“ well” with a rail around it and a
narrow table furnished with betting
books and pencils, cigarettes, etc.
The visitor may take a seat and look
flown at the game, which really seems
fair and simple. A man sits at the
head of the table with a huge heap of
brass “ cash” before him and a slender
wand in his hand. He takes up a
handful of the coin and puts it on the
table, covering it with a brass. hat.
Then the betting begins, the bets being
laid on the number 1, 2, 3 or 4, after
which the banker takes up the hat and
counts out the cash in fours, separat
ing them with his cane, the number
left when the last “ four” is removed
being the subject of tbe betting. These'
houses, numerous as they are, make
au enormous income and are a source
of large revenue to Macao.—Exchange.

Maine.

Long lisle gloves in grays
and tans. Price
" $1.0C
I clasps
. 5(
The new wire hair-light
crowns for the lastest coif
fure. Price
,5(
New waists and belts at
THE H A T SHOP
Mrs. E. R. Sprague, Strong,
Northeastern Telephone 5-22.

A new line of Summer

NECKWEAR
Just in.

White Goods
for summer suits.
Summer underwear,
Hosiery and Corsets.

L. G. Hunter & Co.
STRONG

-

-

-

M A IN E

POSTAGE STAMPS.
Waste and Carelessness That Enrich
Uncle Sam.

“ If we waste other things the way
we do stamps,” said a stamp clerk the
other day, “ we Americans- are just
about the most wasteful people on the
face of the earth.
“ Uncle Sam is much more thin half
ft million dollars In pocket every year
as a result of carelessness in the use of
stamps. The government never loses
anything by such carelessness and al
ways gains.
“ How many stamps do you put loose
In a drawer of your desk or in a comer
of your pocketbook and never think of
again until you come across them, aged
and torn, while rummaging about
months later? Then they are tossed
into the wastebasket.
“ Lots of people are careless about
putting stamps on envelopes and paper
wrappers. The result is that often be
fore the stamp has been canceled it
has fallen off and the letter is held up
at the other end of the line until post
age is paid.
“ A great many more folks put on too
much postage. They slap on two or
three stamps to a package that re
quires only one. They are too busy or
too indolent to take the trouble to
have the package weighed and find
out how much postage the package
requires.
“ If too little postage is put on a let
ter, Uncle’ Sam simply holds it up at
the other end until the postage due
has been paid. But if too much is put
on Uncle Sam simply pockets the ex
cess to which he is not entitled and
says nothing.” —Chicago Tribune. .

Marsh-Metz Motorcycle,
our new catalogue contains much
information to any one intetested in
motorcycles. Write for it today.

N . RUSSELL
Strong,

LYNN, Agent,
Maine.

Go to C. V. Starbird’s for your hay
ing tools. 1 am Agent for the Walter
A. Wood and Deering Mowing Ma
chines and Hay Tedders; also the New
Champion Rake. Horse Fork Rigging
throughout. Fly Oil and Sprayers. •
Bug Death and Paris Green.

C.

V.

ST A R B IR D ,
Strong, Maine.

Not Superstitious.

“ Do you believe in ghosts?” asked
the man who resents all superstition.
“ No, sub,” answered Erastus PinlcIey. “ An’ all I’s hopin’ is dat dem
ghos’es will lemme stay dat way ’stid
o’ cornin’ aroun’ tryin’ to convince me.”
—Washington Star.
A Different Proposition.

Pompous Director (hotly)—Why did
you refuse to give my son a fair
chance to show what he could do?
Don’t you believe in introducing young
blood in the business? Superintendent
—4 do, but not young bloods.—Puck.
Out of the Usual.

A Revelation.
It is a revelation to people, the severe cases of
lung trouble that have been cured by Foley’s
Honey aud Tar. It not only stops the cough but
heals and strengthens the lungs. L. M. Ruggles,
Reasnor, Iowa, writes: "The doctors said I had
consumption, and I got no better untii I took
Foley’ s Honey and Tar. It stopped the hemorr
hages and pain in my lungs and they are now as
sound as a bullet.” W. A. D. Cragin, Phillips,

“ I have something novel in the way
of a melodrama.”
“ State your case.”
“ The blacksmith is a rascal, while
the banker is as honest as the' day is
long!”—Louisville Courier-Journal.

MAINE

8
Phillips and Vicinity.

Phillips and Vicinity.

WOODSMAN,

PHILLIPS,

My Reverie.
I like an hour of reverie.
I’ll look my book of memory o’ er.
And for an hour I’m well and free.
Just as I was in days of yore,

Mrs. H. H. Field was called to Dor
chester,''Mass., Tuesday evening by the
serious illness of her mother, Mrs. Mary I climb the dear old hills once more.
And gather berries ripe and red,
Timberlake.
W. A. D. Cragin spent a few days at Of lillies I will get a score.
And wear a chaplet for my head.
Sandy River Pond this week and proved
I hear the dear bird’s roundelay,
a very successful fisherman.
I hear the “ Great Brook’s” onward flow,
Mr. William Black of Farmington In the old pond the fishes play,
spent Sunday in town.
Just as they did long years ago.
Mrs. Mettie M. Penney o f South I hear the merry laugh and song.
Framingham, Mass., has been in town
Of school mates who were kind and dear,
this week, called here by the illness t helps me as I pass along,
and death o f her father, Mr. Ether And gives my heart a shade of cheer.
Beat on my heart; when August comes.
Smith.
We’ll have a glad reunion day.
Mrs. Laura A. Luce o f Portland is
W e’ll try and visit our old homes,
visiting her sister, Mrs. Harriet Voter.
Come back you who are far away.
Miss Minnie Davenport was the
J e n n i e B.
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Craig at
Farmington this week. Miss Daven
port is a graduate o f the Farmington
W E S T RANGELEY WON.
State Normal School, 1906, and for the
past year has been studying music at Interesting Ball Games at Mingo Springs
the New England Conservatory, Bos
the Fourth.
THE PEOPLE’ S ADVERTISEMENT S
ton. She sang very pleasingly at the
(S p e c ia l t o M a i n e W o o d s m a n .)
O n e cent a w ord in advance. N o Baptist church in Farmington Sunday
M ingo S pring , July 6, 1908.
headline or other display. Subjects morning.
“ Full o f sound and fury, signifying
Benjamin Butler has been visitin '
in abc order.
nothing.”
his sons in Farmington on his way home
If Shakespeare had been able to look
QJPECTACLE REPAIRING. Spectacle frames from Dorchester,
Mass., where he
O repaired. All kinds of lenses ground to order
into the future far enough he might
in my own factory. Mai! orders promptly attend visited his brother, Ralph now 96 years
aptly have designated the usual cele
ed to. Geo. McL. Presson, Farmington, Maine.
of age. While there the “ boys” went
bration o f Independence Day with above
out
and
ground
up
the
scythe,
Benjamin
OTICE—We are equipped to charge electric
■IN storage batteries of any description. Patron being the younger (81 years), turning quotation but our neighborhood appears
age solicited. Phillips Electric Light Company.
to differ from most American com
the grindstone, and the older then pro
munities, either rural or urban, and cele
ceeded to cut the grass about his yard
TO LET.
brates the day in a sensible manner.
and buidings in all perhaps a quarter of
No hideous noises disturbed our sleep
AMP, fully furnished, boats, etc., by month or a ton.
T
, , . , nA
, and our waking hours were enlivened
^
season. Heart of best hunting and fishing in
Landlord
Lakm
entertained
100
guests
,
, ,,,
t
, »
Rangeley lakes. Camp is near the Richardson
a k e. Address. M a in e W o o d s .
^ b e a lt h ^ a n d 8611811)16 SP°rtS f0r 011
at UTVia
“ The Willows” during the Fourth.
the Mingo ball grounds the national
Mr. and Mrs. William M. Kennedy
game was happily exploited both foreFOR SALE.
who have been visiting in Providence R.
noon and afternoon.
WINCHESTER SPECIAL, in fine condi I. returned home this morning. They
A 32tion
In the morning hours nines from
outside and in. Has only been shot 20
times. D. N. Rieger, Hyndman. Bedford County, report the weather as extremely hot.
Oquossoc and Rangeley contested, the
Pa.
Messrs. C. C. Williams and. Omer
winners to play the West Rangeley
AIR of cub bears for sale. Inquire of Fred Perry of Bath spent the Fourth and team in the afternoon.
Ellsworth.
Sunday with friends in town.
The Rangeley boys put up a gallant
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Gifford and Miss.
® W in Union church. Inquire of Mrs. Lucinda
fight but the Oquossoc team carried too
Adams.
Elizabeth were in town Saturday.
many guns for them and took a com 
Miss. Winifred Hinkley I’eturned to
FOR GIRLS is the title of a new
manding lead from the start, winning
CAMPING
book by Hortense Gardner Gregg. Send 25c her home in Rangeley Monday. She
in stamps to M a i n e W o o d s for a c o p y of it p o s t 
the game with the score of 14 to 4, the
paid. ’ It is full o f pictures and bright instructive was accompanied by Mrs. C. C. Williams
detail being as follows:
reading matter.
and Master Raymond.
Oquossoc
runs
Rangeley
runs
r*A M P location for sale. A party can purchase
Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Larrabee went
a location for camps where there are plenty
B Thomas, ss 4
Barrett, c
o f logs for building new camps. Maine Informa to Kingfield Wednesday. They will re
Jordan,
3b 3
Dill,
lb
1
tion Bureau. Phillips, Maine.
main at their farm during the haying
McGraw,
p 1
Fuller, ss
"U'ARM. J. H. Gardner farm on Weld road. In- season.
quire of B. F. Beal, Phillips, or J. H. Gard
Hutchins, If 2
Welch, If
Phillips teachers and students attend
ner, Strong.
Robertson, rf
L. Hoar, 2b
ing
the
Normal
School
at
Farmington
"U’ ARM FOR SALE—I have a license from the
Hunt,
c
Oakes, p
2
Probate court to sell the J. E. Graffam farm are: Hazel E. Beedy, Gladys E. Dutton.
in North Freeman. I will sell farm with or with
Hayford, c f 1
Nile,
cf
1
Martha M. Hanscom, Rose G. Hunter
out timber lands. B- F. Beal. Phillips.
M. Thomas, lb 1
Lombard, 3b
■pOR SALE. Carriages, wagons, harness, fur and Belle N. Phillips.
Hinds,
2b 2
Carlton, rf
T
V
niture
and crockery. Wilbur & Co.
Phillips Democrats caucus tonight at
o f Arthur Beedy and
A/f APS of Maine, any county or township. From the residence
14
4
25c to $1.00 f ach. (stamps taken.) M a in e
elect delegates to the state and county
W o o d s , Phillips Maine.
Score by innings:
conventions.
TUTILK AND CREAM—best. Special orders so1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
liciced. Telephone 30-5. Charles F. Ross.
W. F. Dudley, o f Lewiston, has been
Oquossoc, 3 2 0 2 0 3 0 0
4—14
RESSED hay for sale at my home barn. B. F. visiting his sister Mrs. T. M. Parker for Rangeley, 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 1
0— 4
Beal. .
a few days.
Umpires: Durrell, Nile and Vinal.
"DEDOMETERS. Always know how far you
Addie Parker is visiting her aunt Mrs.
Time o f game: 10.15 to 12.40.
have walked by carrying a pedometer. No
bigger than a small watch. $1.00 postpaid, Willard at Newcastle while the millinery
A t no stage o f the game were the
(stamps taken). M a in e W o o d s , Phillips. Maine. store is being moved to its new location
Given for three yearly subscriptions, two to be
visitors able to make any impression on
corner o f Maine and Depot Streets.
new ones.
the local boys who all succeeded in con
In the baseball game Phillips defeated
EVEN fine house lots for sale on Beal street
necting with the ball and getting hits
Inquire of J. W. Brackett.
Carthage by the score o f 22 to 8 the
when needed although not always scor
HPIIE well-known Carry Pond Camps for sale, pos- Fourth.
ing runs themselves.
-*•session given at the close of the present season.
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Vining o f Au
This is not a forced sale for this resort is the
Dean Nile pitched for the Mingos in
best paying piece of property in Maine for sale. burn spent the Fourth in town, the
For particulars address Henry J. Lane, Carry
his usual effective style, the Oquossoc
Pond, Maine.
guests of Miss Carolyn Soule.
boys getting very few hits until the
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Heath of Brock
HOUSE, Emma Raymond, Philseventh and even then the batting was
T WO-STORY
lips, Me.
ton visited Mr. and Mrs. George P.
not at all threatening but Charlie Hoar
Ramsdell at Weld tne first o f the
W AN TED.
was sent in to pitch in the last two
week.
innings
and held the run getting down
"V'OUNG MAN, 20 years old, o f fine appearance
Over 1300 passengers were carried
and of highest integrity, would like outside
to two in the eighth.
Capt. Merton
work of some kind around a hotel for the sum over the Sandy River & Rangeley Lakes
Hoar sprained his ankle running bases
mer Address Charles A. Jones, Box 22, Welles
railroad on the Fourth.
ley Hills, Mass.
and was forced to retire at the end of
Sandy River & Rangeley Lakes Rail
the sixth, I. Nile going in.
IRL for cabin and laundry work wanted at
G Dead River Pond Camps, Rangeley, Marne. road offer the lowest rates ever given
The score:
STENOGRAPHER wanted at th e M a in e W o o d s from Franklin County points to Old W. Rangeley runs
Oquossoc
runs
office, ciood wages. Address J. W. Brackett Orchard and return
next Saturday. D. Nile, p
1 B. Thomas, ss
Co., Phillips, Maine.
1
Tickets good to return Monday. Reg L. Hoar, If
5 Jordan, 3b
1
■^TYPESETTERS are well paid at this office.
-*• There is a chance for another young lady to ular trains each way. Round trip rate C. Hoar, 3b
6
McGraw, p
team typesetting at once. Also experienced $2 00 from Strong and Phillips; $2.50
A. Pillsbury, c 5
Hutchins, If and p
hands wanted. J. W. Brackett, Manager, Phil
from Salem, Kingfield, Carrabasset,
lips, Me.
M. Hoar, lb
3
Robertson, rf
V O U N G MAN—apprentice wanted at the Bigelow, Greene’ s Farm and Rangeley. Pillsbury rf,2b 1
Hunt, c
1
M a i n e W o o d s an d M a in e W o o d s m a n office
G. Pillsbury, ss
Hayford, c f
to learn every detail of the printing business.
Births.
High wages will be paid to the right person to
M. Thomas, lb
1
Phillips, June 28, to Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Voter, Haley, 2b, lb 1
start. J. W. Brackett, Mgr., Phillips.
a son.
A. Hinckley, c f 3 Hinds, 2b
1
TiTATCHES cleaned and repaired. All work
Farmington, June 28, to Rev. and Mrs, I. S. I. Nile, rf
Vinal, If
1
guaranteed. Watches sent by mail receive

The death of Ether Smith, a wellknown resident of the Upper Village,
occurred early Tuesday morning after
several weeks’ illness of diabetes. Mr.
Smith was 60 years old and had lived
here all his life. For the past tw^
years he has been engaged in the jew el
ry and barber business. The interment
was at West Phillips on the farm where
he was born, Wednesday.
In the Portland Sunday Times of
Sunday appears an illustrated page
write up of the souvenir publicatiin
house of Lyman H. Nelson of Portland,
which is one of the largest in the
world. Mr. Nelson is married to Miss
Winifred Fuller, formerly o f Phillips.
t Miss Ethelyn Beedy is visiting her
aunt, Mrs. Kewley, at South Paris.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Beedy are at
Long Pond.

P

s

prompt attention.
■insTton, Maine.

George McL. Presson, Farm-

Leiby, a son,

Marriages.

"W EAL CALVES. Highest market price paid
Temple, June 25, by Rev. R. H. Clapp, Charles
’
for them, delivered at my house Fridays or at
the train Saturday mornings. B. F. Beal.
J. Preston of Temple and Miss Emma Cole Vining
o f Weld.
Phillips, July 3, by Rev. M. S. Hutchins, Mr.
N E U RALG IA ACH ES.
Willard B. Gray of Strong and Miss Sarah Deila
Adams o f Dallas Plantation; Mr. Ruel W. Norris
R e lie f in T en M inutes b y Sim ple
and Miss Susie Gray, both of Strong.
R em edy.
Phillips. July 4, by Cony M. Hoyt, Justice of the
Peace, Millard B, Drisko and Edna E. Grover,
? Anyone suffering the agonizing pains
both o f Phillips.
of neuralgia wants instant and im
Phillips, July 8. by Rev. M. S. Hutchins, Mr.
mediate relief. Its quick action is one
reason why Neuralgic Anodyne has Ralph E. Morey of Gray and Miss Evelyn L
Sweetser of Phillips,
made so many friends among neural

gia sufferers.
Take a small dose internally to
strengthen and quiet the whole nerv
ous system, and at the same time,
apply a little of the Anodyne exter
nally to the affected part so that its
soothing power will go through the
pores of the skin to the throbbing
nerves.
In ten minutes from the time you
started to use the Anodyne you will
find relief from pain and suffering.
Neuralgia Anodyne has been used
with such uniform success in curing
neuralgia, headache, toothache, etc.,
that it is sold with the guarantee to
refund the money if it does not do
all that is claimed for it.
A large bottle costs but 25c. Made
by The Twitchell-Champlin Co., Port
land, Me.

Deaths.
Phillips, July 7. Ether Smith, aged 60 years, 7
months, 21 d;
Lewiston, *
1. Martha P.. wife of E. A.
i. aged 46 years, 3 months,
Russell of Fi
■mas Brackett, aged 22 years
Salem, June
Farrningto Ju.. 4, Charles Steward, aged 39
years, 8 niont’ i
Farmingtc;., Ti
: kinnah B. Ellsworth, aged
73 years.

K/i*
We wish to than
assisted us in our ’

>1 Thanks.
friends and who so kindly
bereavement.
Mrs. Lydia Smith,
Mrs. Mettie M. Kenney.

25
6
Score by innings:
123 4 5 6 7 8 9
W. Rangeley,
3 5 4 0 3 3 5 2 —25
Oquossoc,
0 0 1 0 0 1 ^ 2 0— 6
Umpires: Vinal and Nile.
Time o f gam e: 3 to 5.15 p. m.
The Oquossoc team enjoyed a good
dinner with landlord, Perham, at the

The
Best
For

MAINE,

JULY

9,

1908.

Hitch your horse at the black post in front of No. 2 Beal Block

FJRUIT iC E C R E A M S

and come in and try our
Specials every day. Also fruit, confectionery and cold drinks

W. H E N R Y
Phillips,

NO 2 Beal Block

Mingo Spring House and showed up for
the afternoon game with the Mingo
team in good spirits and with their con
fidence naturally inspired by the victory
of the* forenoon. They found the loca
team however quite a different propo
sition and were handily defeated in a
gallant, up hill fight of over two hours
by a score o f 25 to 6.
The back stop work and batting o f
catcher Pillsbury o f the West Rangeleys was as usual brilliant and sure. He
brought in quite a number o f runs be
sides scaring five himself by his long
drives.
A purse was made up for Vincent
Mason, of the West Rangeleys, who
had a bone broken in the game at Phil
lips and I have been requested to thank
the donors for their generous gift. Mr.
Mason was not aware o f this action
until the money was given him after
the game and was much moved by this
expression o f esteem and sympathy.
The weather was almost ideal, a little
warm for spectators but just right for
the players. The sun was under clouds
most of the time which helped the
fielders a lot.
The games were all clean, honest and
good natured all around.
E. E. P a t r i d g e .

Phillips and Vicinity,
A Sunday caller at the garden o f A.
W. Bean on the Dodge road was a hand
some two-year-old doe deer which was
seen leisurely helping herself to coVn
and peas. Frightened away she bound
ed against a wire fence which threw
her, but rising she vanished, going
through Evergreen cemetery on her
way to the woods.
The frame o f the N. J. Hackett house
went up this week.
The Source Told All.
“ W hat’d Jimmy give yer fer yer
birthday?”
s
“ This here brass ring.”
“ H ow ’d yer know it ain’t nothin’
but brass?”
“ He give it ter me.*5—Cleveland
Leader.
There are nettles everywhere, but
the smooth, green grasses are m ore

TRUE,
Maine

-

Telephone 28-2

-

Poplar Pulpwood
2.000 cords wanted on line o f Sandy
River & Rangeley Fakes and Phillips
& Rangeley Railroads. W rite, tele
phone or call on

A.

W.

M cL e a r y ,

The new millinery

rooms

will

be

closed for a few days during the moving
of the building.
A marked down sale o f

L A D IE S’ SUM M ER

HATS

will be an attractive feature of resuming
my business.

A D D IE G. P A R KE R ,
Phillips, Me.

Restaurant!
I have engaged
Mrs. F. A. Murree
to serve lunches at
my fruit store and
shall keep an ord
erly and up-to-date
place with good
home cooking.
Your patronage
is solicited.
Venjensia Fabier.
Phillips, Me.
My store will be closed every Sunday through
church hours.

NEW STOCK

common still.—Mrs. Browning.
The function of tfie kidneys is to strain out
the impurities of the blond which is constantly
passing through them. Foley’ s Kidney Remedy
makes the kidneys healthy. They will strain out
all waste matter from the blood. Take Foley’s
Kidney Remedy and it will make you well. W. A.
D. Cragin, Phillips.

Phillips.

at
CHANDLER’S

LIVERY AND FEED STABLE

Art Squares, Rugs,

I am now managing a livery and feed
stable at my former quarters, opposite
he Electric Light station.

Straw Matting,

W . E. SAMPSON,
Phillips,

Maine.

JAM ES MORRISON,
A ttorn e y
at L a w ,
Beal Block, Phillips.

C. F. Chandler
Phillips,

-

-

Maine.

Telephone connections.

RIDEOUT BROS.,

B LACK SM ITH S
Phillips,

Here is your

Maine

High gradj work only.
W e solicit your patronage

BUG DEATH
by the lb. or bbl.

also

PARIS
GREEN
W ILL IS

HARDY,

Upper Village, Phillips, Me

I have just received a lot of

NEW THINGS
IN J E W E L R Y
Call and look them over.
E M E R Y BUBIER, Jeweler,
Phillips, Me.

Surprise your wife with a
new Perfection Wick Blue
Flame Oil Stove.
She will
appreciate your thoughtful
ness.

Everybody. Kneads
COLUMBIA

BILIOUSNESS

Buy a Hammock and take
what comfort you can.
Brunswick, Me., Oct. i, 1906.
Make your FURNITURE look
“I have used the ‘L. F.’ medicine like new, with JAPALAC or
for years; in fact, never intend to be
LACQUERET.
Anyone can
without it in the house. I think it
the best medicine for biliousness that put it on,
I have ever used.” Respectfully yours,
W e have the right kind o f FISHING
Mrs. S. C. Wilson.
TACKLE.
W HITE MOUNTAIN ICE CREAM
The burden of living falls on the
stomach. When it is overworked the FREEZERS.
CROQUET SETS and lots o f summer
liver becomes deranged and the sys
tem clogged. “ L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters things at the
assist nature so gently that the whole
PHILLIPS H ARDW ARE CO.,
system quickly and quietly responds to
its healing action. 35c. at your dealers. Phillips,
Maine

For sale by

Whitney, Leavitt & Co.

Cash Store.
Phillips,

Maine.

